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Official jobless rates too low, SCAM says Gus CJ30de 
By MIke M:>jcbrowla 
Staff Writer 
More than 15 percent of 
Jackson County is unemployed. 
twice as higb as government 
estimates. according to 
Southern Counties Action 
tovement. 
Nick Rion. spokesman for 
SCAM. said official figures on 
unemployment in Southern 
Olinois counties are " grossly 
misrepresentative" and paint a 
rosier picture than reality. 
The beart of the problem. 
according to Rion. is the use of 
unemploym e nt ins ura nce 
recipient statistics to calculate 
county jobless figures. Rion said 
" exhaustees." people wbo used 
up their unemployment aid. are 
not accounted for in COWlty 
une mployme nt s tati sti ~s . 
regardless ~ "het.!ler they have 
found work. 
<I I thi.'lk these fig-Ilrf'.s arc 
accurate as a measure oj poop' 
drawing unemployment, Ollt 
they don 't count ahaustees." 
Rion said. 
fl it's dismal H Rion continued.. 
" if you run out of unem-
fclOyrU~t ia'tUrallce, you're no 
We[~r,::::pI=~t 
economist for the Olinois Job 
Se .... vice. admitted there are 
inadequacies in the statistics. 
He said the figures are an 
estimate used to forecast em-
ployment trends, for whi.ch the 
See SCAM. Page 2 
Gus says D~ne of tbe em-
ployment rigores include the 
people who have Jobs but don't 
work. 
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Now it's Mondale's time for triumph 
SAN FRANCISCO l AP) - Walter F . Mondale, 
the insider who ouOasted the field . made the final 
rounds of a campaign marathon Wednesday - his 
day of triumf.'_ al tpe Democ ratic National 
Convention - as Guy Hart pledged "every 
waking hour" to the campaign against President 
Reagan. 
" Take no comfort from this party tussle," Hart 
said in words aimed at Republicans. " Ronald 
Reagan bas provided aU the unity we need." 
I·You know it wasn't easy," Moodale said of his 
road to the nomination. " I paid my dues." 
Senator Hart, addressing the convention he 
dreamed would li.!!"n to him, made the unity 
pledge Ills campaign finale. He toasted, "my 
In focw? 
The Arena racquetball courts provided. a 
backdrop for Nestor Garda. sopbomore in 
friend and colleague" Mondale, saying, "you 
have honored me by being a n opponent of un-
surpassing grit. " He did not concede his im-
minent defeat, but neither did he make an appeal 
for IUs candidacy. 
The Colorado senalor issued an undisguised 
warning to Mondale, who now begins his cam-
paign against Reagan a nd needs independent-
minded Hart supporters to win. 
" Promises are cheap. rhetoric is hoUow and 
nostalgia is not a program ," he said. " Our party's 
greatest beritage is its willingness to change. We 
have failed when we became cautious and 
complacent. We ba 'e won America's confidence 
when we were bold and innovative." 
Staff P boto by Scott Shaw 
me<:hanical engineering. to pbotograph his 
friend Nestor Gomez. junior in civil engineering. 
LocalI-fart delegates g ive 
one last push for their man 
By Jay Schmitz 
SlaffWriter 
As the Democratic Con-
vention in San Francisco 
neared its climax on Wed-
ne-;day, supporters of Sen. 
Ga ry Hart made a last-
minute a ttempt to entice 
delegates comm itted to 
Wa lter Mondale te their man 
Among the Hart delegales 
were severa l Carbondale-
w a rea residents. 
Two of them. Lilly Crane 
and Uoyd Haimes, said in a 
telephone interview before 
the first ballot on Wednesday 
that they thought Hart was 
very much in the running for 
the party's nomination. 
" His candidacy reDects the 
best 0JlllO<:unity for winning 
the election in November." 
s aid Ha i m e s , 22nd 
cong r essional d istr ict 
coordinator. 
Crane, who works at SlU-C 
as an ass!stant professor in 
Library ::. ~rvices. agreed 
with Haimes' assessment 
" Hart is more electable 
than Mondale against Ronald 
Reagan," she said. She said 
that Hart delegates have 
been USing that argument 
wben talking to Mondale 
delegates, but they a re trying 
nOl to push the issue too 
much. 
" We are being very polite 
aboul it , but we are stressing 
the electability issue," Crane 
said. 
This is the first political 
convention attended by any 
of these delegates. Six of 
seven 22nd Distric t delegates 
- inc!'Jding Haimes - are 
oommitted to Hart. The 
seventh is committed tc 
Mondai~. Crane.. selected by 
the Ulinois Oem~!"ali ~ 
Central Committee, was O'oe 
of 13 a t-Ia rg~ delegates 
committed to Ha rt. 
Crane said the ccll"ent.km 
has been very exciting 
" There' s c on stant 
movement 00 the noor wblJe 
speeches are being made." 
she said. " A lot of signs are 
being waved, and there is a 
lot of noise when speakers 
say something the people 
like." 
Sbe added that even though 
the delegates gel " ery loud. 
tbe s neecbma ke - s can 
usually be heard. 
Some speakers receive 
more attention than otber:;, 
Crane said. The Rev. Jesse 
Jackson galvanized a nd 
Set. HART. P age 2 
Mayor says don't take things f or granted 
By PIIII MilaDo 
S~aff Writer 
Helen Westberg has been 
involved in politics since her 
day. at Hood College in 
Maryland, where sbe became 
student government president. 
That experience, she saill, is 
probably the reason fer be 
later political activities as a 
Carbonda le City Council 
member and as mayor of 
Carbondal<,. 
This 
GMorning 
Saaa" " 'U IIl ; bipa. 
ralr. cool 'I1u'''MaY _1gb,. 
" rve often asked my"~1i if 
there was some cany~er from 
that experience to getting in-
volved with the City Council," 
she said. Westberg became the 
city's first woman council 
member in 1973 when she was 
appointed to replace George 
Karnes, who resIgJled because 
he was moving outside the CIty 
limits. Sbe became Ca.r-
bondale's first woman mayor in 
May of 1983. 
Westberg be Eeves tbat 
citizens need :.> work together to 
improve the qu.ality of life 
arowld them-
" YOU SHOULDN'T sit back 
and take it for granted that 
otiler ~le are going to do 
~~u,~v~v~W~~ 
polltics in 1964 as a member of 
too Citizens Advisory C0m-
mittee. 
Westberg. m. was born IlIJd 
raised in Harrisburg, Penn., 
Muppet8 too goody-goody 
Soil erodes too fa st 
Children get refnnd share 
A Chicago series? 
7 
9 
10 
Sport& 16 
and taught junior and senior 
high school there. Between 1938 
and )!r.iZ she and ber busband, 
Wtlliam, lived in various cities, 
including Hershey, Penn., and 
Raleigh, N.C., while be worked 
for the Navy. 
Westber:& moved to Car-
bondale 10 1952 wben ber 
busband accepted a position 
with SlU-C's P sych ology 
Department. She has two sons, 
See MA YOR. P oge 2 H-leD Westberg 
-Beg y our pardon-------, 
Il was incorrectly stated in 
a photograph caption in the 
Daily Egyptian on Wed-
nesday that an automobile 
driven by Viotor Fann of 
Carterville struck a bicyclist, 
Daniel Miller, of Carbondale. 
Fann's auto did not strike 
Miller's bicycle. A('COi-ding to 
Carbondale poli"", Miller 
entered the road and collided 
witbFann. 
SCA.M: Jobless a8sessment rapped Wews GRoundup-, 
Continued (rom Page 1 
fi'lfu,'; ~d~r~u,er areas of 
unemployment are also ignored 
by the statistics. He saiJ SCAM 
fi~ include first-time ai>" 
l'licants for public aid. lleneral 
a s sistance reCIpients . 
emuastees, Aid to Families 
witb Dependent Children 
~p~~en:,Vlo~t, c:~ 
considered " ble- bodied and 
employable by the m~~ois 
Department of Public Aid. Rion 
said the formula als<; inciuues a 
3 percent addition to account for 
the Hdiscouraged worker" who 
is employable but not looking 
for work as well as unemploye~ 
teenagers and the "working 
poor" who make less than $5,000 
annunlly. 
Vessel denied. however, thaI 
the statistics ignore exhaustees 
or anyone on welfare activel!, 
looking for work. 
uThere is nothing, that we use 
tbat specifically excludes 
people "ho are on the welf:,re 
roJes," Vessel said. 
Dennis Hoffman. a Job Ser-
vice labor markei economisL 
said accuracy is improved with 
tbe Census Department's =t. Pl'fo,#r:;~~ S~3Y t~~ 
survey estimates tbe per-
centage of unemployed seeking 
work state-wide but not drawing 
un&ff~e~~~~at an 
individual has to ac tivelv 
pursue work to 1Je cnnsidered 
part of the work force. 
The Bureau of Labor 
Statistics never c1al.med that the 
fonnuls is perfect, HQffmal! 
said, but be saw no practical 
way of ma.king major im-
provements. 
Committee advocates embryo study I 
LONDON ( AP) - A government-appointed committee said 
Wednesday th~t Britain should mak~ it Jegal for doctors to 
create hU"Tlan embryos purely fo r resea:ch. 
Reporting the findings of an 18-month inquiry into social, 
Jegal and ethical issues raised by test-tube baby resear~h , the 
blue-ribben panel recommended legislation allowing ex-
perimentson eMbryos up to 141ays old. 
The I6-member pane1 of doctors, scientislc" lawyeN' ttad iay 
people, headed by senior O",iord Univefs :ty researC'w Dame 
Mary Warnock, recommended laws aU')Wing embryos to be 
frozen , stored and donated to infertile "omen 
Abducted woman sought as bride 
MAYOR: She is steady, low-key 
BIG SKY, Mont. (AP) - A father and son SUSf."'!Cted of 
abductin~ a woman ath.ete, then shooting her a nd, would-be 
rescuer, Intended that she become the young man's wife and 
live as a " mountain woman," the woman's moth{,J said 
Wednesday. 
Continued from Pal!e I 
m.d two granddaughters who 
call her " my grandma the 
mayor." 
WESTBERG SAID Car-
hondale bas changed since 1952 
because " students bave come 
off campus and brought their 
lifestyles into the town, and that 
bas helped to make tbe 
o::vpulation more flexible and 
broad-minded." 
Her work with the city bas 
encouraged Westberg to ven-
ture into many community 
services, including work for the 
city's blood drive and Meals on 
Wheels. She is also on the board 
of directors of the Carbondale 
Industrial Corp. as well as the 
Fireman's Pension Board, and 
is a member of !.be illinois 
Municipal League. 
One of W,stberg's main in-
terests is church work. Sbe is an 
active member of the First 
Presbr.!erian Church in Car-
~da u:~ In to"~o~r~~:;: ~~~ 
house with flowers and other 
plants. 
WESTBERG SAID being the 
fIrst woman council member 
and mayor was "something I'm 
pround of, althougb I don't try to 
flaunt it." 
" Vi'ben I first came to the 
council, I made sure I'd try to do 
the best job possible so that it 
would be easier for other women 
to follow me." Therr; have been 
two other WOlril!n council 
members since 1973. 
The feminist movement bas 
made great strides for women, 
Westberg said, but it was not a 
major [actor in her decision to 
join the council. 
WESTBERG DESCRIBED 
ber future Iloals in terms of 
wbat she'd like to see the city 
achieve. Her inunediate goals 
are downtown redevelopment 
and the railroad relocation 
project. 
"Those two projects bave 
taken an inordinate amollllt of 
time on the part of the council 
and even more so on the part of 
the city staff," she said. 
Meanwbile, a heavily armed special force of lawmen 'V s 
assembled with tracking dogs and helicopters to reneIV the 
backcounlry search for Don Nichols. 53, and his son Dan , 19. 
Shooting spree leaves 16 dead 
SA.lII YSIDRO, Calif. ( AP) - A heavily armed man opened 
fire outside a McDonald's restaurant Wednesday, and at least 
16 people - including the gunman - were killed, police said. 
The gunman was shot and killed by a police SWAT team, 
Gore said. 
San Diego police ~ent Ann Nance said the man was armed 
with an automatic rifle. a sbotgun and a handgun when he 
opened fire about 4 p_lTI . at the restaurant, about 5 miles north 
of the Mexican horder in this southern San Diego County 
community. 
Continental nixes private rescue 
HART: Delegates give last push 
CHICAGO ( AP) - Continental illinois National Bank and 
Trust Co. on Wednesday ruled out a private rescue by the 
wealthy Bass family of Texas amid reports tha! a feder' I 
agency may end up owning 80 percent of the financially 
troubled bank. 
Continued from Page 1 
unified the crowd, Crane 
said. 
"J ackson brought us up, he 
brought us together. I felt 
that wbat he said was what 
the Democratic Party was all 
about, working together for 
equality, civil rights and the 
best for everyone," Crane 
said. 
Hail ,es agreed with Crane 
and said be thought that 
Jackson's speech was one of 
the high points of the con-
vention. 
"It was a fabulous speech," 
he said. " He touched on all 
the issues the Democrats 
need to discuss. It was really 
Page 2, Daily Egyptian, July 19, LIIM 
terrific." 
Haims said that Hart's last-
minute drive hinged on the 
delegates' response to his 
address before the 
nominating speeches. 
As with any large political 
gathering, rumors circulated 
througbo-~lt the convention 
ball One rumor that excited 
Haimes was the possibility 
that Hispanic delegates 
committed to Mondale were 
going to refuse to vote on the 
first ballot. 
If th;~ xcurred, Mondale 
might not reach the total of 
1,967 delegates he needed to 
win the nomination, leav-:ng 
the door open for lilI.rt. 
Haimes said. 
"Hart might not lake it on a 
second ballot, but he might on 
a third," Haimes said. 
Both Crane and Haimes 
believed that Mondale's 
choice of Geraldine Ferraro 
could be a deciding factor in 
the nomination. Crane said 
that Ferraro "can really 
excite you. She's really down-
to-earth, and gets along well 
with people." • 
H&imes summed up the 
fee1inilS of many delegates: 
"No matter what bappens, if 
the Democrats can work 
together, they can beat 
Reagan." 
Bass Brothers Enterprises Inc. bad been ment'oned 
prominently in recent days as one of a number of private 
investors who could participate in the rescue of Continental, 
once the nation's seventh-largest bank. 
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Reagan expects tax boost to cut deficit 
WASH I ' GTON ( AP ) -
Preside nt Reagan. who 
C:;'!:n~C t~~ur fJ:~;r ~~dg~~ 
sIgned mto la" on Wednesday a 
foot -thick sheaf of tax increases 
and spending cuts that will 
diminish by just 10 percent a 
projected S600 bill ion deficit 
through 1987. 
The bill assigns an extra t .. 
burden to investors, ~vers, 
te:ephone users, drinkers and 
busmesses. But it leaves intact 
the record. across·.he-board 
income tax cuts blemed by 
many critics for deficits that 
have hit an annual clip of 
a round $200 billion. 
Reagan. whose 1980 promise 
to end red·in. spending stands 
as a favored target of 
Democrats. approved the latest 
lax measure. the third in~reasp 
In th r ee yea rs , without 
ceremony. It raises taxes b $5() 
billion through 1987, and cuts 
spending by about SI3 bimon. 
STILL PENDING in Congress 
are other elements 0 the " down 
payment " sought by 
Repubtic."s and Democrats to 
close the deficit. If com· 
promises are r eached on 
defense. government workers' 
pay. and farm S'$.rrts. the 
~~:Ob~c~~:o~. be worth 
The administration estimates 
the 19M deficit at $177.8 billion. 
While the new tax law has 
hundreds of provisions, one-
to,·rth of the money will come 
fron. eliminating a new tax 
break for savers. and by 
reducmg the tax benefits 
available for income averaging. 
More than $11 billion of the 
spending cuts will fall on social 
progra ms . mainly in the 
Medicare health care program 
for the elderly and disabled. 
Medicare payments to doctors 
will be frozen for 15 months and 
ben~ficiaries will have to pay an 
extra $1.40 a month for coverage 
of doctors' fees by 1986. 
CONGRESS PASSED a three-
year. $101 billion tax increase in 
1!i82 and a major increase in 
Social Security taxes last year. 
Mar.}' members of Congress 
believe another - and much 
larger - tax increase wiU be 
necessary next year if the 
deficit is to be reined in enoullh 
to prevent a disastrous r ise In 
interest rates. 
The new law extends the 3 
percent federal tax on telephone 
service through 1987. raises the 
cost of a fifth of lOO-proof liquor 
by 40 cents on Oct. L 1985. and 
raises the 9-cent diesel tax to 15 
cents a gallon, but allows car 
owners a full rebate. 
The bill also will lower taxes 
for certain low-income families 
witI' children by increasing the 
eanied-income tax credit, and 
cut in half the minimum 12-
~o~i~r.~~~h~ ~~:'~f~;~ 
profits from its sale qualify for 
preferr.ntial tax treatment a:; a 
capital gain. 
TIlE MEASURE would make 
it more difficult to take a tax 
write-off for expensive cars 
used for business. and for home 
computers and other property 
used partially for personal use. 
It would grant a tax exemption 
to most employer-paid worker 
Iringe beneHts. stretch out tax 
beneHts for investment in most 
real estate and restrict use of 
tax-free bonds [or commercial 
purposes. 
In a written statement. the 
president said he " must 
vigorously object" to a 
provision that gives the coml>-
troller general. head of the 
Genera l Accounting Office, 
power to stop the awarding of a 
contract by a government 
agency if someone objects to 
that award. 
Thompson OKs $17.5 billion in state spending 
SPRINGF[ELD ( AP) - Gov . 
Thompson said Wednesday he 
has approved S1 7.5 billion in 
state spending for the next 
fiscal year , including a 5 per-
cent boost in tate general funds 
for public schools. 
The spending approved so far 
by the governor is 4.i percent 
higher than the S16.7 billion 
budget he un 'eiJed in March. 
Another $415 million in spending 
bil' ; still awaits Thompson's 
COl sideralion. 
11creases over Thompson's 
originat spending plan include 
$20 million for hazardous waste 
cleanup, 535 million for welfare 
increases and $45 million (or 
increased Medic;J.id reim· 
Vlnstructor 
Search 
SPC New Horizons is looking for 
talented instructors to teach the 
following mini-courses infall: 
·Jazz .Writing Analysis 
·Ballet .Basic Auto Maintenance :~:,deli~ .English as a second language 
• lque .Vegetarian Cook ing 
• Self ?efense .Theatre (Acting) Call1~raphy .Nutrition 
· Joggmg 
If you are interested in teaching or have 
any suggestions. please call or stop by: 
SPCOHlca 
3rd Floor Studant Can tar 
Tal: 536-3393 
All-You Can-Eat! Salad Bar! 
Plus Free Ice Tea! 
---- , 
Make as many 
You make it ... 
As you like it! 
$2.39 trips as you like to our big salad bar .... 
Plus all the tea 
you can drink. 
Featuring K raft Bacon-Tomato dressing 
Good thru- July 28, 1984 
bursement to nursing homes . 
" This budget is one that will 
allow !tIinois to take care of the 
basic needs of its citizens," 
Thompson said in a statement. 
" But it also allows us to begin 
some important new programs 
and to increase funding for 
current programs." 
for schools is a major jump 
from the 2.8 per-eni boost 
originally proposed by tile 
administration. As si l~ned by the 
governor, the measure provides 
$2.25 bi ll ion in general funds for 
schools. or $t ,84O per pupil. 
General Assembly, with many 
of the cuts coming in specia l 
projects in the Transportation 
Department and the lIIinois 
Environmental Prolection 
Agency. 
The increase in general funds 
The governor also said he has 
trimmed S58 million from 
spending bills approved by lhe 
Thompson made the cuts 
through his amendatory veto 
power. 
RENTALS STARTING 
AT $145.00 
~~)PER MONTH 
~1i1I~ 
Gt- ~ I G' F . d M ~. 
"-" T yros, ne uSllrooms, 
. . - Soup & Salad 
Doesn't Sound Like Fast Food, Does It? 
But we are fast ... and different. 
Our onion rings and mushrooms 
are made from scratch. So is 
our Avgolemeno (rice, egg-
lemon) soup and our salad. 
We're fast and inexpensive--
yet everything at El Greco is 
made-to-order. 
12.12 Sun 11-11 Mon.s.t 
11.1 Mon-TlIurs 12-11 Sun 11111 
BuaI.,.. Hours ~L ~ ~~ Dellwry H ",rs 
11-2 FrI-s.t ~ 
516 So. l\linols Avenue ,e: _=- ;" 
Ii!il! 
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Reagan's tax policy 
makes the rich richer 
A RECENT Census Bureau study has roported some very 
disturbing e' :ects of the Reagall administration's tax program. The 
study indicated that while mos, American famil ies had an increase 
in income in 1982, households headed by wome"- experien , ed a 
decrease. 
In addition, while taxes paid by aU other income groups feU , taxes 
paid by fa milies earning less than $10,000 a year rose 4.2 percent in 
1982, theend of the first year of the Reagan tax program. 
Obviously, the " trickle down" effect that was supposed to result 
from the Reagan program is not occurring. On the contrary, it 
appears that the r ioh are indeed getling richer ' s a result of the tax 
program. which was intended to give everyone a tax break. 
THE FACT that more tha n 50 percent of female-headed 
households had incomes under $10,000 means that some families 
were experiencing a double blo~' to their pocketbooks. 
On the other hand, big businesses and wealthy individuals 
received a double bonus , as taxes for higher income groups feU a nd 
their income rose. Th~2 facts apparently do not concern the 
Reagan administr3tion, which claims that people are better off now 
than lbey were four yeal sago. 
One explanation given for the phenomenon is that women at the 
head of houscllGids were most likely to have been receiving Aid to 
~'amilies with Dependent Children, and other assistance from 
similar programs that experienced funding cuts as a result of the 
Reagan tax program. 
AS ONE of the study's co-authors pointed out, many of the 
families w!lo had income decr""ses became eligible for benefits 
~~ ~ f~ ~:~:,~~!~~~~~~ ~~~i~fsoN~r::~~~~~ 
because of the tax cuts. 
It as about time that the Reagan administration and 
congressmen who support the Reagan tax progra m admit to 
lbemselves what they are doing to the lower income groups. 
A revision of Reagan's tax plan is in order. The program needs to 
be adjusted so tha t low-income families are not paying taxes out of 
r:.rtion to their income, while higher-income groups are paying 
There are quite a few families in Southern lllinois who are at or 
below the 510,000 income level. There is also a high unemployment 
rate in the region, compared to national unemployment figures. 
Therefore, the results of lbe Census Bureau study hit very close to 
home. 
People should be aware of the situation, and lbey should inform 
the Reagan administration and their congressmen about their 
concerns. Since this an election year, someone might pay attention 
for once. 
-----~etters-----------­
Letter W~~$ an assault un Bible 
In a leller to the editor last 
month, Robert Phillips made an 
all-out assault on the Bible, 
Bible-believing Christians and 
others. His letter deserves an 
a nswer. 
Bible-believing Christians are 
~~~~rrufi!~~rlimif:!:d!~::~ 
Phillips is proba bly referrin'!. to 
the " r ight to an a bortio I.," ... ut 
this " right" is no where written 
or implied in the constitution. 
Bible-believing Christians are 
not trying to set a theocracy 
(government governed by of-
ficials who are regarded as 
~i;::~Ydo i~~~t g~r I~~~'::':ci 
civil governments should be 
based on Biblical principles. We 
are hardly trying to tell anyone 
how they should worship. 
However. let us not forget that 
our laws, our constitutioll and 
our national heritage were all 
founded on Judeo-Chris tian 
beliefs. For example, most of 
our Ivy League schools, such as 
Harvard or Yale, were initially 
founded to train ministers to 
preach the gospel. If we 
abandon this re!lgious view, 
then we are rejecting the very 
basis upon which the United 
States was founded. 
Yes, it is a " religious" view, 
but so is humanism, as deter· 
mined by the Supreme Court. 
which is the prevailing religious 
philosophy in most of our legal, 
medioal and educational in-
s ti tutions in the country . 
History and the Bible have 
shown us that countries that 
reject Biblical principles 
ultimately do not last very long. 
The choice is (\urs as to which 
religion we will follow. 
Robert Phillips also asserts, 
"Th e Jud eo-Chri stian 
philosophy is anti-sexual in that 
it advocates abstinence except 
for the purpose of procreation." 
He lists no scripture to back up 
his claim. 
Just the opposite is true. Paul 
says for husbands and wives to 
enjoy intercourse and stop 
" depriving" one a~other. (I 
Connthians 7: 1-5.) See also 
Proverbs 5: 18,19 and Genesis 
26:6-tl. 
But the main reason God 
designed sex is for the unity 
fartor (Genesis 2:23,24) . It is to 
give a husband and wife " one-
neshness" - an t~xperience in 
the physical realm which 
illus trates the joy of the 
~o~~::'::~~~ w~~~~ ~~ 
she knows J esus Christ per-
sonally as a Christian. 
The Bible is not sexist. 
Phillips says the BiNe sa)'s that 
only the woman is punist:ed ror 
adultery. Deuteronomy 22 :22.23 
says that both the man and 
woman were to be stoned . 
He also says the Bible does not 
condemn rape of a woma n. 
Deut . ronomy 22 says that a 
man ~"ho rapes an unmarried 
woma n ;s to be s~oned, without 
any penalty to the woman. Rape 
of a woman who was married or 
betrothed was reg.ctiderl as 
adultery and hence the man wes 
subject to the death penally. A 
man who seduces a vi rgin has to 
pay her father 50 shekels - more 
than half of a year 's wages. 
Phillips Implies that the Bible 
oppresses women. This is also 
not true. See Ephesians 5:21-33. 
The wife i~ told to submit to 
(not love) her husband. 
But what is she to submit to! 
A " ruling" husband? No. The 
husband is to love his ,,·ife as 
much as Jesus Christ loved us 
by dying for us. The husband is 
to love his wife uncondinonaUy. 
sacrific :a lly, selflessly, llUmbly 
- as a servant of his "'ife. A 
husband is to satisfy his wife's 
needs. He is to nourish nd 
tenderly care for her. 
The Bible still remains lbe 
truth. And it still tells us how we 
can have the right relationship 
with other people and the right 
relationship with God. - Wayne 
Helmer. Associate Professor. 
Thermal and Elw ironmental 
Engineering 
Jaycees now subjected to female members 
~lINNESOTANS ARE - do 
not be misled by Walter Mon-
dale's placid surface - a tur-
bulent race. 
As a result, the Supreme 
Court has handed down a ruling 
that condemns the young 
genUemen of the Jaycees to 
consort with ladies. 
Allbough this ruling has been 
awarded the overused label 
" landmark," it is especiaUy 
interesting as an illustration or 
how the court severely cir-
cumscribes a principle in the 
process of enunciating it. A 
constitutional claim, grounded 
in the " preferred freedoms" of 
the First Amendment, has been 
found inadequate in a challenge 
to a Minnesota st.' tute. But the 
constitutional arglllllent has life 
in it ye!. 
TIlE JAYCEES is a non-profit 
national organization devoted to 
educational and charitBble 
a cti viti es that develop 
leadership among young men. 
Women may be ac.sociate 
members, but full membership 
is restricted to men 18 to 35. 
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Two Minnesota chap',ers 
began admitting women as full 
members and, although the veil 
of lbe temple was not rent in 
twain, the national Jaycees 
i mposed sanctions and 
threatened expulsion of the 
tilDlult~ous chapters . The 
Minnesotans filed charges 
under a state law forbidding 
denial, on the basis of sex, of 
" fuJl and equal enjoyment" of 
" a place of public ac-
commodation. " 
The Jaycees may be daft in 
wanting tu exclude women, but 
they are real Americans t,l nd 
responded as Americans: 111ey 
went to court waving the Con-
stitution. They argued that 
forcing male Jaycees into the 
society of women would viols!f.: 
the men's right of free speech 
and association. 
YOU MI GItT think tha t 
argument would get at least o"e 
vote in the Supreme Court. It 
lost 7-0. 
The opinion was wri llen by 
Justice Brennan, one of lbe 
Court's two (Marshall is the 
other) fire-breathing liberals. 
The Court did not say that the 
rig/'.t of association can never by 
su~c-essfuJly asserted as a shield 
against and indiVIdual's claim 
of a right to access to a private 
organization. The Court hedged 
its ruling wilb criteria that 
subsequent cases (there will be 
many) will limit the reach or 
anti"-iscrimination laws into 
private organizations. 
The Supreme Court held that 
the Jaycees is primarily a 
commercial organization of· 
fering privileges in exchange 
for dues . The Court said the 
J aycees organization is public 
in that it admits members ac-
cording to " un selective 
criteria," aside from lhe sex 
and alte distinctions. 
The C " ut indicated that a 
fr~om.of·association claim is 
apt to succeed when " highly 
personal" or " intimate" 
relationships exist in small and 
selective organizations , 
especially those with moral, 
political or religious principles 
and purposes. So the ruling in 
t.~e Jaycees case may leave 
many organizations secure 
rrom government intrusion. 
BETWEEN. SAY the family 
and General Motors - between 
intimate and attenuated 
relationships of aSf.ociation -
there is a vast middle ground of 
institutions of varying sizes and 
purposes. The Jaycees, being 
large and unselective and not 
primarily devoted to ex-
pression, had a weak claim to a 
right to exercise gender-based 
control of membership. 
But it remains unclear 
whether, say, the Boy Scouts 
can remain sexuaUy exclusive . 
The Scouts, like the Jaycees. 
open themsleves to the young 
male portion of the community 
at large. 
WE SHALL see: In a case th.at 
has climbed the ladder of 
litigation to lbe Supreme Court, 
a homosexual who has been 
denied the right to be a Boy 
Scout leader is claiming that the 
Scouts arc a " public ac· 
ronunodatJon" covered by a 
California law banning sex 
discrimination. 
The Court suggested that not 
even lbe Kiwinas Club is as 
vulnerable as the Jaycees to 
state anti--discrimination laws. 
So the class or orl!anizations 
affected by the rullDg in lbe 
Jaycees case may be small. 
People who believe that the 
garden of life will oo!y bloom 
sweeUy when there is no sex 
~!~i~i~1ili:~~~'\:;;:fi 
nosegay. But hold the roses. 
Businesses offer discount plan to senior citizens 
B~' ;\lorgan Falkner 
taU Writer 
More than 100 bu~me',sE:s in 
the Carbondale area offer senior 
citizelis discounts on goods and 
services ranging from dry 
cleaning to rail travel to 
nowers. 
The discount plan. initiated in 
1976 by the SIU Annuilal1ts 
AssociatiOi . is now run by 
rei ired sm·c Professor J . 
Murray Lee. chairman of the 
Carbl"'ncta le Stnior Citizens 
Appro\'al Committee. 
Under Lee's leadership. the 
numher of businesses thai offer 
senior citizens discounts has 
increased from 27 in 1976 10 102 
in 1984. 
··We are very plelsed wilh the 
program.' · Lee said. Few 
businesses or senior citizens 
have registered complaints with 
him. he said. 
The discounts are detailed in 
the appro",ll committee's 
discounl list . which is pdaled 
every two years. The most 
recent list was distributed to 
about 4.000 senior citizens in 
early July. 1984. The lisl is 
distribuled by lhe approval 
commillee. the Carbonda Ie 
Senior Citizens Program and 
the Annuitants Association. 
The most r~ent list describes 
discounls offered by each 
business and minimum 
eligibilily ages. which va ry 
from 55 1065. 
Carol H. Johnson, execullve 
director of the Carbondale 
Senior Citizens Program. said 
the disc..,unt plan is wonderful. 
··People look forward 10 the 
new lists." Johnson said. 
John Mcleod. a spokesman for 
Amtrak. said lhal all senior 
citizens age 65 or older .r:an 
receive a 25 percell discount on 
tickets for round trips anywhere 
in lhe United ~' es. A round· 
trip tickel from arbondale 10 
Chic. go, for example. costs $9l. 
But senior r:tizens can make the 
same 'rip for $67. 
Al National Supermarket. 915 
W. Maio St.. Carbondale senior 
citizens can avoid the usua $20 
minimum purchase required 
before benefittin~ from daily 
··r.d-hor· specials, according to 
store mana - Ken Kucper. 
Kueper >uld that because 
many I)enior citizens shop 
almosl every day. their pur· 
chases are usually so small thaI 
often they cannet utilize the 
daily speci,ls. So National asks 
£'!nior citizens for a minimum 
52.50 purchase before allowing 
the specials. Kueper said many 
senior citizens ... se the discount . 
Custom Cleaners, located in 
lhe Murdale Shopping Cen .. er. 
offers a 20 percenl discounl or 
dry cleaning. bul sales clerk 
G·.,Ilen Ashley said some senior 
Citizens have missed the op. 
porlunily. 
Ashley said lhat slore policy 
requires sel~ior citizens to 
specifically ask for the discount 
before a transat:tion. Some 
senior citizens who discovP.r the 
discount after ha ving done 
business at'! angered. she said. 
Even so, Ashley estimates that 
20 co 25 percent of the st~r"'s 
business comes from &enior 
citizens. 
Although most participating 
businesses are located 10 
Carbondale, some, such as 
Professional Pharmacy in West 
Frankfort, also ofler discounts 
and are listed in the guide. 
Pharmacy emoloyee Joyce 
Fogleman said the discount has 
existed for about 13 years and 
is u,ed Quite often. ' 
Prison corn cut for 'buffer zone' 1 "~ James & the Flam~APpy PONTIAC (AP ) - The 1984 
corn harvest began early in a 
field thaI br,rders lhe Ponliac 
Correctional Cenler . but lhe 
yield so far IS zero. 
Officials of lhe maximum 
security prison ordered 12 acres 
of ~{;rn cut to the ground 
beca use lhey feared it would 
providp a shield !or an escaping 
prisoner. 
··The experts on security al 
the ins titution made the 
determination on what the 
Acid rain expert 
to speak on past, 
present r esearch 
Ann Bartuska, an expert on 
acid rain research. will speak on 
pasl and presenl acid rain 
research at 10 a .m. Monday in 
the F"ner Hall Audilorium . 
Bartuska , cotJrdlnator of the 
Acid Deposition Program al 
North Carolina State Univer-
sity. will also discuss her 
research londucted with the 
Envi roll,t:.!nlal P rotection 
Agency and problems with joint 
govP"lUTlent·university resear· 
ch. 
Rec Center sets 
hour8 for break 
The Recreation Center will be 
open daily 11:30 a .m.to 8 p.m . 
Aug. 6tol~. 
Regular hours of operation, 
7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m., will resume 
Aug. 15. 
During the break, lhe gym. 
nasium a nd handball · 
racq~elball courts will be closed 
for repairs. The swimming pool 
hours will be noon to 8 p.la. The 
weight room hours will be L'>e 
same as general buildinl; hours. 
-Gampus CJ3rief! .-
A ST".R Rid 'rs benefit , 
sponsored by the USO, will be 
held at 8 p."'. Monday at 
Hangar 9. The ('ven! will include 
music by the Carhondale All· 
Star Rhythm ~~d Blues Band 
featuring Big Larry and Dr. 
Bombay. 
-------------..... 
buffer zone needed 10 be:' said 
Howard Skolnik. superintendenl 
of Illinois Correclional In· 
dustries . " We responded 10 their 
concerns." 
An SS·yard slrip of corn was 
cut fr~:n the loo·acre field. 
wl' ich is leased to a local far· 
mer . 
Dorolhea G, een. ad -
min istrative assistant to 
Warden James Chrans, said the 
farmer will be paid for lhe losl 
grain . The remainder of the 
field may be harveslP.d in the 
fall . 
The fi~!<1 had been plavled 10 
soybeans for the past II jears. 
Open 7 days 
24 hours 
Prices Good Through August 1. 1984 
SELF SERVE GASOLINE 
LAYS 
Potato 
Chips 
ALL FLAVORS 
7% oz. $1.09 
20 oz. 
FOUNTAIN 
DRINK 3ge 
CtU~ ~ 'HOUR 
- 95~ & Block or 
Tonqueroy . $1 75 E"erydoy 
NO COVER While RUSSIans . 
EVER 
ROYAL 
CROWN 
COLA 
ALL FLAVORS 
2 Liter $1.09 
Everyday Low Prices 
• Bananas 3 Ibs. $1.00 
• Prairie Farms 
2% Milk 1 Gallon $1..6 
e Deli Hams Ib.$2.29 
• Red or Yellow 
Delicious Apples ea. 25¢ 
SELF SERVE GAS 
Rt. 51 & Pleasant Hill Rd • Carbondale, Illinois 
WE ACCEPT II] c-= 
Deli COffee produce Ice Sandwiches 
. ,-
Soda Snacks Ice Cream Candy Party Trays 
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Nasal sp,.ay 
may combat 
early pub~rty 
CHICAGO ( AP) - A nasal 
spray that two researchers l:ope 
will halt and perhaps reverse 
prer.ocious puberty - sexual 
de·.elopment in children as 
young as 6 months - will he 
t""ted on up to 20 chiJdren at the 
U liversity of Chicago. 
Dr. George Moll Jr ., a 
pediatric endrocr.no)ogist at the 
uni. ersity's Wyler's Children 
Hosllital, says short-term 
studies l in which a similar drug 
was administered through in-
jection, already have btlen 
successful. But he said, lilt 
would be much easier to con-
vince a child to taKe it on a daily 
basis if he takes it inner-nasa lly 
than if he has to inject it. " 
Moll , who is conducting the 
study along with Dr. Robert 
Rosenfield, said Tuesday that 
they plan to use the drug, 
Nafarelin, on children up to 10 
years old. So far, they have only 
three volunteers - all 4- to 7-
year-old girls. 
The nasal spray, which Moll 
said is not dangerous, is in· 
tende:l to ha lt the progress of 
puberty by preventing ,~e 
pituitary gland from responding 
to a timing mechanism in the 
body's hypothalamus . The drug 
im mediately ent ers th e 
bloodstream once it is ad-
min.isteree through lhe nasal 
cavity. 
The doctors will observe the 
children for tbree months before 
giving them the spray twice 
daily for a year. The youngsters 
then are taker, off the drug for 
three to SiA months. Afterward, 
the doctors must decido whether 
'lach child should r<!Sume use of 
'J. " SPI .·~ . 
ACROSS 
1 Jewels 
6 Frost 
10 Extend ovet' 
,. Asian coin 
15 Competent 
16 Burden 
17 Parodies 
19 Lined up 
20 Hither 
21 Essay 
23 Tiller 
25 Tally 
26 Asian weighl 
27 Weapon 
29 Gabor and 
P",on 
31 Harbor crAft 
33 Whoppet 
3" Majestic 
36 Gi81"11 
40 Arm bone 
42 Sublease 
.... Sap ant 
45 Crossbreed 
(7 Brings up 
"9 Tchr:,: Ofg. 
50 Tease 
52 - And span 
53 PrOC\lre 
5" Everyone 
57 US l ax Ofg. 
59 Platform 
61 Art work 
&4 St6;e tare Todavs 6 7 Glass piece 68 Tiny 
70 Uniform .. 
7 1 - lheAed Plizzle T2. Shlp 73 Pause 74 Love to 
excess 
75 " - -of 
robins_ .. Puzzle answers 
OOWN 
a re on Page 11. 1 Upright: pref. 
2 Ge--.'Ine 
3 R", onco 
• RI!< !ion 27 Styptic 51 Classed 
5 Furious one 28 Make angry 54 Turkish 
680_ 30 Vendlngs money 
7 Death notice 32 US SOldiers 55 Shove off 
8 Wide-awake 35 Springs 56 Alleys 
9 Reinstall 37 Citrus 58 - Agnew 
10 " Beal 111" 38 Askew 60 Obtain P.nlty 
11 Seine city 39 Orderly 62 Snipped 
12 Wakened 41 Attilud(> 63 Rad ial', 
13 Fresher 43 Newt 65 Birds: o....Jt. 
18 To any 46 Near fasl 66 SpaniSh 
known eltlent ketch artist 
22 Adj(\/n 
"8 Shoulder 69 Hockey 
2" Athirst bone $uriace 
~licrographics to get new vault 
By Cathy Brown then, Belt has helped the for filin&, SO that when a 
Staff Writer department out and sIgned its department calls them 
The Micrographics Depart-
ment will receive a new 
fireproof vault for its 74 miU,on 
documents in a year or two, 
~T~~~~l~ .J~ai'rs~l~~~t of the 
Belt said $25,000 of the lliinois 
Bryard of Higher Education's 
capital improvements budget 
for fiscai year 1985 will go to a 
new vault, though he doesn ' t 
know exactly when it will be 
constructed. 
But Sandra Bursey , a 
micrographics technician, saId 
that the departmenl also needs 
a new building and a director. 
Microgra::>hics, located at 1215 
W. Cbautau1ua St., films and 
stores University records from 
about 60 departments. But !t is 
in an old wooden building where 
documents could be damaged or 
destroyed by fire or water, sai 
Laurie Murpby, a technician. 
And since the storage room is 
not temperature-controlled, 
some of the film has gathered 
moist ur e and must be 
rewasJ~!: ..d. 
i'This is not the best pIEce for 
the film to be, to say the least," 
Bursey said. 
Micrographics has been 
without a director since William 
Potter, who established it in 
1974, died lasl November. Since 
me UNIVlRSI1U'" = . 
Illl)U(f:;OP"U~' .... " lINt+:!>!. ,WI IIU:!> 
Ghoet ..... ~... PO 
-"-'12,1>,5<10 02.00) 7'31) ... .55 
K ..... f. Kid PO 
-.. __ CI, ..... ""@2.QO)7' 15 • .".. 
_II.. PO 
_ . __ 12<10,4, .. 0 2.00) 7,15 ..... 
CoInnonlta"Run .. PO 
___ """ (2,31),5,,5 02.00)7"',1<>.15 
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document., but Bursey has had requesting specific information, 
to take on a lot of the respon- they can retrieve it in a matter 
sibility. of minutes. 
" It is a never-ending job, a Micrographics stores records 
very v;cious circle. There is Cram as early as 1874. 
always s omebody else The department has three 
generating new paper," she full-time employees and 11 
said. student workers. Bursey said 
That never-ending cycle goes each of them must learn how to 
like this: First, micrographics do each job. 
picks up documents from ".,,~ teach them everything 
departments on campus to be when they come herel" she said. 
photographed and reduced. The That is apparently to their 
film is processed and washed benefit, because, she said, 
several times to remove all everyone who has left there has 
processing chemicals so it will been able to get a job in 
last, and then put into rolls or ' micrographics. 
jackets. Next, it is proofed and Bursey said she learned .11 
duplicated, and duplicate roils she knows about the system 
are sent hack to the de;>artment from Po ter, who she said is 
or to the Communications greatly missed. 
Building for storage. Finally, il "He is !J'e one who made this 
is filed and stored [or retrieval department what it is. He had 
at any time The paper an endless amount of in-
documents are sbredded after formation. It just hasn' t been 
ti,e film of them has been the same without bim, but we' re 
stored. keeping this department run-
Workers must know the ning with him in mind." she 
format each department uses said. 
Town want.s groundhogs gone 
MILAN (AP) - Residents of 
this northwest Illinois town are 
battling a gang of dislocated 
groundhogs who have wreaked 
havoc in local gardens and 
ya rds. 
" The groundhogs must be 
destr(;yed," said Jame:; Sch-
mitt, a village trustee. 
The village's new $14 ml!lion 
~~!~r; h~~~~\:terb~~~ 
and timber the groundhogs lived 
ir., a pparently causing them to 
move away Crom the crfX'< 
toward the homes. 
Groundhogs weighing about 
25 pounds have been s ighted in 
at lea . .:it '.irree residential a reas 
along Mill Creek, east of the 
business district. Local officials 
a Iso are concerned a bout the 
noodwall . 
" They couJd easily tunnel into 
the dike." said Schmit:. 
Larry Flynt's trial delayed 
WASHINGTON ( AP ) fined toa wheelchair. 
Hustler magazine puhlisher Flynt was arrested la s t 
Larry C. Flynt's trial on November on charges he 
charges of impeding justice was shouted obscenities at Supreme 
postponed at his request Co ur t justices during 
until Sept. 13 because he said he arguments in a libel suit. 
suffers " physical illr ess" . The self-proclai med por-
He was released from prison nographer faces a maximum of 
on otht:.r charges two weeks ago, one year in prison and a $5,000 
~nd has complained that he fine, or both, on an obstruction 
~~~%~a;~n;:n~~r~t ;;~~~ ~~J';~~~ ~:ro~e a~~ts~en~~i~ 
medical attention . He is con- charge. 
Motorcycle riding courses to be offered 
The Safety Center is offering 
two motorcycle riding courses 
beginning Aug. 6. 
Course No. 19A will meet Aug. 
6, 7, S, 9 and 10 from 8:30 a .m. to 
12:30 p.m. Course No. 20 will 
meet the same days from 5 p.m. 
to9p.m. 
Motorcycles, helmets and 
insurance will be provided Cree. 
Minimum age is 16 . 
Persons desiring to register 
may contact the Office of 
Conli~uing Education at 536-
7751. 
~\'~';«~ - Sf WING r,;[ BESr ~ 
1-~~-, couPoN ~~~~::t;l'::~~N----l I I I Beef & Lamb I 
I Falafel ~ I I Gyros in Pita ,I 
I I I $1.50 L ____ COUPON._____ _ ____ . COUPON ____ I 
r---- CQUPON ----- .----- COUPON ----. 
I 'I. lb. Hamburger I I Polish Sausa". I I in Pita 'I I" pita I 
I 99. I I " .20 I I----. COUPON----- L _____ CC,lUpnN . ___ J 
Open Mon.~,ot 20 i S. tll inois 549-4541 
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STAR T 
WEEKEND OFF 
RIGHT.. . 
TONIGHT ! [ ! I 
$1.00 Frozen Strawbe,.ry 
Daqulrll 
35~DRAFTS 
$1.75 Pltcherl 
By Margar,,: Callcott 
taffWrltu 
Finally . Frank Oz. Jim 
Henson and Kermit the Frog 
have ),oined together in pn aU· 
out "'fort to produce a family 
movie about Broadway - not an 
easy task. and without Henson's 
Muppets. probably impossible. 
Horever. there's nothin~ 
scandalous to be found in N~w 
York City when liThe M!lP'Jets 
Take Manhattan" with <heir 
own musical .. - written by 
Kermit - which is sure to be a 
hit. 
With visions of success and 
the wedding of Kermit and Miss 
Piggy in mind. Ibe whole 
Muppet gang sets up house in 
some lockers and procreds to 
search for a producer to do their 
musical. 
Although they have trouble 
finding a producer. they' don't 
have any problems fin<ling an 
amiable restaurant owner 
named Pete to feed them and a 
variety of celebrities to help -
or hinder - them along their 
way. Rarely has an all-star 
cast. including Brooke Shields, 
Joan Rivers and Liza Minelli, 
been able to obtain a Grating. 
Recording group Prodigal 
to perfurm in Student Center 
The recording group Prodigal 
will perform in concert 8 p.m., 
Friday, .July 20 in the Student 
Cenler Ballroom D. 
The concert is part of the 
g roup's tour promoting 
"Electric Eye," the ir second 
album. Cash Box magazine has 
called Prodigal's musical s tyle 
"more universal than most 
Christian bands." In " Electric 
Eye," the band takes a sharp, 
critical look at contemporary 
America through spiritual eyes, 
and finds it lacking. 
The band's style varies from 
soft acoustic baUads to hard 
driving rock . The band has a 
polished yet unsophist;cated 
sound thal appeals to the 
masses. 
The concert is spon!;()red by 
Jesus Solid Rnck and admission 
is free. 
Fab Four tapes to be aired 
NEW YORK (AI' ) - - Tapes 
made by broadcaster Larry 
Kan- as he traveled for 46 days 
wilb the BeaUes during the 
band's U.S. tour nearly ")() years 
ago will be the basis of a radio 
program. 
Producers say Kalle's 10 
hours of interviews have never 
station WFUN i., Miami when 
he went on :"';c: BeaUes lour, 
interviewed the b;,nd members 
Roout meeting~ with Elvis 
Presley and Bob Dylan, their 
opinions about America and Ibe 
filming of their rnOVle5 " Help!" 
and "A Hard Day's Nighl. " 
been made public before. Kane is now an~.horman on 
Kane, who was with radio WCAU-TV in Philadelphia. 
Jazz fusion band to play Turley Park 
Simon and Bard, the jazz This is the sixth in the Sunset 
for those with only a lul<ewum 
appreciation for Muppet antics, 
thEre may be limited appc.'ll in 
this particular Muppel mov;.e 
Songs with sunny lyrics were 
scattered throughout the movie, 
bu!. these songs were too few and 
uscally not much tun to listen 10. 
!n additiun. uThe Muppets Take 
:.1anhaltan" lacks the constant 
doses or humor !bat kept "The goody. 
;!~~ e~~vie" entertaining Yet, in spite of a lack of 
Another problem could have 
been the distinct lack of a bad 
guy - Ibere isn't any evil op-
position to add 2xcitement to the 
plot. Even children may find 
parts 0. this story too goody-
suhstance in their most recent 
endeaver, the Muppets them-
S(l "es are as charming as ever 
and hang on to the last vestiges 
of good, clean fun, offering a 
nice alternative to today's more 
violence-oriented films . 
fusion ensemble from Cbicago. Concert series sponsored by the 
will Slm Ibeir performance at Ii Student Programming CounciL 
p.m. Thursday in lhe gazebo at Ibe Student Center and Ibe 
Turley P"rk. Car:;:bo:n:dale~F~':k~distr:·:i:ct~. ___ :::=====::==::..:::===::==============~ 
*Films 
Sunday 
.pmonly 
$1.50 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: SIUC STUDENTS 
FROM: JOSEPH CAMILLE, DIRECTOR 
STUDENT WORK AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
EE: DISBURSEMENT QF GUARANTEED LOAN (GSL) CHECKS 
This is to notify you that feder I regulations prohibit the 
disbursement of Guaranteed Student Loan checks before the 
first day of each semester. Therefore. even if your Fall k 
check has arri"ed prior to the first day of classe~ IOU cannot 
pick It up at the Burhlr's Office until Monday. August 20. 
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-CEntertainment Guide--------
UVE ENTERTAINMENT 
,4J.rwaves - Thursd..ay and 
?riday. pharmaceutical pop, 
l~e H(pchemlsta, no rover. 
Fred's Dance Barn -
Saturday, country, WhIItey 
River, $2.75 cover. 
ElanJ!ar 9 - ThUlsday through 
Saturday, pop. Ne.. Froaller, 
Thursday bas no cover. Friday 
and Saturday, there will be $1 
cover. Wednesday, BIg Larry 
and Code Blues, no cover. 
P .J.'s - Saturday, country 
rock, Rlverb.ttom Nightmare, 
$2.50 cover. 
Stan Hoye's - Thursday T.J.'s Watering Hole -
through Wednesday except Friday and Saturday, rhythm 
Sunday, lo!HO, Data Base, no and blues, James and .I1e 
cover. Flames, cover to be announced. 
P .K.'s - Friday, guitarist 
Doall: MeDaaIel, no cover. TheClub- Thursday, rhythm 
and blues, James and the 
Tres Hombres - Monday. 
Rlct McCoy Jan TrIo. Tuesday, 
easy listening, Mr. Lucky. 
Wednesday, bluegrass, Wamble 
MomrtaIa Ramblers. There is 110 
cover any night. 
Prime Time - Friday and 
Pinch Penny Pub - Sunday, Saturday, country rock and 
jazz, Mercy, no cover. roci<abilly, Renegade, no cover 
~r~a~ .!~~c:d: 
Saturday, hard rock, Jarvi. 
There is no cover any nigh!. 
Sohn's 
,,,. :1':_' SlZZllll 
summer" 
SALE 
summer fashions 
for the 
SOHNS 
dressed man 
-oi.pIIlY Vaniti.s & Medicin. Cabin.t.-5O% off 
-Kitch.n Cabin.ts, many styl.s 50% off 
-N.w & Used Furnac.s-Electric and Gas Mod.ls . 'I. Pric. 
-Steel Bathtub. Reg. $149.99. Now $49.99 
-Furnoc.ElectronicAirCI ..... n6r. Reg. $339.90. Now $139.99 
-Mis-mixed and ~iscontinued Int.rior & Ext.rior Point 
Reg. $24.99-$11 .99. Now $6.99. whil. quantities lost 
-Carpet R.mnants. room siz ••• save up 1'0 50% 
{ije,J/ 
Satisfaction guarant.ed .-I-_olA ~r ~ 
or your money bode -7fWW" ~.:;.4"""'~ 
C~,.. ~ a. . c. .. , .... 
Quantltl.s or. limited. Som. It.ms .IIghtly damaged 
Sam. Items ore one of o..#clnd. NO phone orders or C.O .D. 's pleose. 
Nowat 
GINIS.S LOUD SPIAKE.S 
SPECIALS WHERE MUSIC BEGINS 
K.nwood LSK5000 Loudspeak ... 
Cordless t.lephones . 
Sonsui. K.nwood. Teoc. Sharp-o.moSal. 
Aasorted pr.-recorded videotapes 
Certron T -120 High Graue ,·idltf,tape-Reg. $8.88-501. $7.88 
Reopening our plus $1 .00 foctory n.belt. 
d- 529-4014 Au 10 Service Center 
Out-oj-control 
erosion eludes 
efforts to till 
WASHrNGTON (AP) - About p I",rcent 
of the nation's cropland is ' " highly 
erosive" thai no amount 01 C2 <lui tillage 
can t.eep it Irem washing away when it 
rains, an Agriculture Department report 
said Wednesday. 
It said the land, some 33 million acres, 
will lose more than live tons of <;oil per acre 
~h~ kf:~ ~rO~lt%~:On~~h~oC=~ 
use. A loss 01 live tons per acre is lhe m""t 
that soil can lose in a year and s till mainwin 
its productivity. 
" The only way to prevent erosion on this 
-Save $20. to $1 20. on Seors Ker.more Dishwashers, 
some slightly damaged. 
-Lawn Buildings $50.00 to $19'i.99 Reg. Price up to $599.99 
-1 Lot of Storm Windows $5.00 ea. Reg. Price up to $75.99 
-Discontln" ed and Damaged Storm Doors'!. Price 
-Damaged and Discontinued Attic Fans '!. Price $99 to $159 
·U. !td Wat~r Pump' 9010. '!. Price 
-Save V. 10 '!. CIff on discontinued drapes t..ll J-. 
-Save SO" on Display Toilet Seats ~ ~ ~"., 
Satisfaction guaranteed J~ ~I ., ~r.A nc! 
or your money back ~ /flj 
ClSean . IHbud orwl Y .. ' '114 ~S7.()33..4 
Quantifies or. limited. Some " . ms slightly damaged 
$om. Item. or. on. of 0 kind. on:J.,-s or C.O.D. ·s p'eC1J • . 
land is to put It tn permanen: sod or convert 
it to another less-intensive land use;' the 
report said. 
M Ol':: Ulan I,, ~-thirds 01 the highly 
vulnerable I, nd i'; plonted to row crops such 
as cern and ·"'Y ans. Further, lhe report 
said, opera on. 01 nearly hall 01 the land 
" have applied no conservation practices" to 
saVf it. 
In all, about 100 million acres 01 U.S. 
cropland washes away faster than it is 
being replenished, the report said. Most is 
concentrate(! in the Corn Bell, Southeast, 
Deli,; states, Appalachian and Nortt;~t;t 
regions. 
On. step would be to more aceurately 
target lederal conservation efforts on the 
physir.al chal ."terislics 01 IaDd used lor 
crop", the rep'" . said. A limited program 01 
targeting funds to highly vulnerable areas 
has been in plnce (or sev.:oral years, but 
conservatio:nistI. contend th..q,l more is 
needed. 
"Such specific targeting Lf erosion 
programs will not disproportionately 
burden any particular class 01 Carm 
operator," the report said. 
r~ = :,&1. )1 _rf= 
rOo 'l lO~,~e,~ 
America's Most Complete Athlebc Footwear Store -
JC:::US:'~E CLEARANCE CRE~~OII 
JULY 21 20% TO 50% OFF A.CCEPTED 
SelECTED TOP BRAND ATHLETIC SHOES 
AND APPARel FOR MEN , WOMEN & k ids! 
Midsummer price break' All 1st quality! Top competitors like 
Puma, Adidas, Nike and Pon" included-but only a limited 
number of brand names in aooarel. 
HURRY IN FOR BEST SELECTION! 
Sidewalk 
Sale 
reductions 
to 
SHIRTS 
.W~.n ~ Knits 
Reg 
14-26 
799 :°1299 
SHORTS 
e Dress _ Casual 
Reg. 
15-1& 
799 101299 
SWEATERS 
-V..,l_a..ylhemt.o.." 
Reg 
241032 
109910 1299 
SHOES eBOOTS 
oFryooF_ 
Reg 00..-
4510150 
2999 t08999 
Fri through Sun July 20-:.2 
Save 40% to 60% 
PANTS 
• Dress e Casual 
Reg 
22·28 
1699 1°1.999 
VESlID SUITS 
Si;'ge. .. Oouble Bmssted 
Reg. 
15().190 9999 
CORDPANT~1 
,,-'",Cd= I 
~ 1499 
Extra special 
Cord Sportcoat 
,------..., 
DENIMS 
Designer Style Jeans 
p .... 
25 
1599 2 for30 
SPORTCOATS 
~ . .DwbIe Bmssted 
Reg. 
65-12D 
3999106999 
Winter JACKETS 
lAyowoy .. .F"""""Bnnds 
Reg. 
65-110 
3999 !" 4999 
~ 
Universi ty Moll · 
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Too much to ax 
GM tops list Of u.s. exporters 
NEW YORK (AP) - A strong 
dollar continued to hurt U.S. 
exporters in 1983, but General 
Motors Corp. boosted (oreign 
sales 39 perceotto lead Fortune 
magazine's list oC the top 50 
domestic exporters Cor the 
second straight year. 
The business magazine said 
Wednesday that GM' s exports 
rose $1 .8 billion in 1983 to a tota.l 
oC $6.49 billion, a gain more than 
the combined increases Cor all 
other companies in the top 50. 
Total exporl!1 Cor the tOP 50 
rose 2.6 percent to $60.3 hillion, 
as "a staggeringly strong dollar 
combine d with economic 
doldrums io Europe and 
fmancial disasters in Latin 
America" made Cor a thin world 
market. Fortune said. 
Boeing Co ., th e most 
dependent oC the top exporters 
on foreign saies, incieased its 
1983 exports 24. percent to move 
past Ford Motor Co. and 
General Electric Co. 
BEER BLAST 
THURS-SUN 
NOW FEATURING 
BAGELDOGS 
WlIKIND U.RlLAST SU. 
A bakery fresh roll with turkelf 
cotto salomi. A merican che.se, 
I garnish. Served wi th pickle 
I chip~ . 
Pitch.r of Busch 0 ; Cok~ 
$1.90 
D,!n Helfrich splits wood at Chamberlain Ma.-ire in Carterville to be used this winter. 
Better to give ... 
l 'axpayers share ref unds with aid pro}ects 
SPRiNGFIELD (AP) 
Helping a bused children was lhe 
leading choice 01 more lhan 
87,000 Illinoisans who ear· 
marked part oC their state in· 
come-tax refund Cor any 01 three 
~~e..e~ year, ,,(licials 
With mosl 01 ao estimated 4.6 
million state income-tax returns 
processed, donations to fight 
child abuse exceeded lhe 
combined totals oC contributions 
to t"'~ other projects - non-
game wildlife preservation and 
the Dlinois Velera"s Home in 
Quincy. 
State Revem" Department 
spokeswoman Helen Adorjan 
said $492,972 had been ear-
marked Cor the ch'jd-abuse 
Cund. Another $257,589 was 
contributed to tbe wild!:Ie 
program and $176,:172 Cor the 
veterans home. The mO"ley will 
Page 10, Daily Egyptian, July 19, 1984 
be paid to the var ious a~encies 
within the next three weeks, she 
said. 
" We ' re just e x t r e mely 
gratified by the response," said 
Don Schlosser, spokesman for 
lbe I:"'partment oC Children and 
Family Services. 
Final decisions on where the 
money will go haven't been 
made, but !he agency likely wiJJ 
e."<pand some existing programs 
and develop new ones, he saie!. 
This is the first year that 
Dlinois has allowed charitable 
contribu tions to be made 
througb state income-tax Conns. 
Only people entitled to 
reCunds could contribute 
t;;:-lUgb the checkolC option. An 
individual could donate $10 to 
~ch Tbe0i~\~o~:r~~;:]~c~: 
a joint return. 
About 3 percent oC those 
eligible to contribute did so -
87,530 returns were marked Cor 
donalions, Ms. Adorjan said. 
Among other thins::;, money 
contributed to tt,e non· game 
wildlife Cund will help (inance 
~~~ t~ft~ds~Jer~~~~~ 
public schue! stuuenLs about 
cchservation. said Department 
of ConservCltion spokesman Carl 
Becker. 
"It's less than we'd boped Cor 
.. . but we Ceel confident ihis will 
improve," Becker said. Tonight, Ju~y 19, Turley Park 
!.': OOpm 
Rain Locakm, Ballroom D 
Sponsored by SPC, the Student Center , 
and the Carbondale Park Dist r ict. 
Some oC the money will be 
used to build nests for a Jo 
Davi ~~s County colony of 
double-crt~ted cormorants, an 
endangered bird, and to hire a . 
biologist to manage 1,900 acres 
of prairie chicken sanctuaries. ,~~~----------~ 
~184 
Eltp/res 7131 
EADY FOR SUMMER 
EYES EXAMINED 
BY A DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY 
7'1·A 
South IL Av. 
Carbondal., IL .Hll 
se.·7MS 
Educators say school r eport 
positive, but lacks substance 
Aga in F.nrolling ... 
SWIMMING LESSONS 
FUR BEGINNING A ND 
INTfRMEDIATE YOUNGSTERS 
t ,:#), ,', eH 
-Very small classes (3 ·4 s ludents per c ss) 
. Large (20' x 40') cleon pool in S.W. C d o,e 
- Experienced , Red Cross cer t ified instructo r By Carl's Edwards 
Sla(rW;- iter 
Loc:.ol educators believe the 
receut report on the im~ 
provement of rIlinDis elemen-
tary and secondary schools 
makes positive recom-
mendatiolls , but lacks the an-
swers and funds to implement 
them. 
The report by illinois 
lawmakers and cilt.,ens will be 
presented to the General 
Assembly by 1985. It recom-
mends higher teacher salaries, 
statewide standards to measure 
student achievement, and better 
screening of teachers and ad-
ministrators. 
Dale Smith, r.rincipal of 
Central High Sc.'''''! in Car-
bondale, said U,ese types of 
reports are " good to reneet on 
a nd everyone can learn 
something from them." B:Jt he 
added that " until the slate is 
prepared to address financing 
schoolc; in an adequate f~shion , J 
think any studies like this that 
are done are simply rhetoric. t. 
Tt,e report states that 
" commission members 
deferred discussion on the 
funding of education because 
lhey believe th"t overall im-
provement drives the need (or 
finances ." 
~mith said he was disturbed 
by UI? recommendations for 
measures to improv~ the skills 
of school administrators. 
" Our admiuistration has 
already been aCli," !rying to get 
som~thing done Ii,a this Cor 
some. time," he said, " but they 
c;d not appropriate a _ runds 
for it. " 
Smith said lhat although a 
proposal to help keep youths in 
school until they're 18 is ideally 
sound, it is " unrealistic," 
" Many schools are barely 
k""ping their doors open now. 
Th~ average school isn ' t going 
to be able to afford something 
like this ," he said. 
Donald Gardner, president of 
the Carbondale Elementary 
School Board and a professor in 
the Law School, said "the big 
problem is not lack of good 
proposals, but the lack of state 
contributions for their im· 
plementation ... 
He agreed that teacher 
salaries should be increased 
from SIO,OOO to S20,OOO. 
" Education is so important, 
we can't scrimp on it. If we want 
teaching to attract the best. 
we're going to have to take a 
stand and say we're prepared to 
pay good salaries," Gardner 
said. "It not only puts money in 
the bank, but also prestige in the 
position. This r""lIy does beg 
the more pertinent question of 
who's g to pay the bill for 
this." 
Virginia Troutman, presic~nt 
of the Carbondale Education 
Association, said she is pleased 
with the positive focus on 
education. She supports salary 
increases to attract " wor· 
thwhile" teachers and tlle 
recommendation to establish 
statewide guidelines for teacher 
evaluation. 
Bu t "with the recom· 
mendations they have the 
obligation to provide means of 
funding," she said. 
Donold Begg, dean of the 
School v! Education, said tha t 
be fore establishing new 
sta tewi de guidelines for 
teachers and studen t 
evaluatioh, the present system 
should be reviewed. 
"We have a h .. tory of well 
over 10 years of standards and 
reviews in the State of lII inois 
that are considered to be out-
standing, ,. he said. 
In general ," they 've ad-
dressed the questions but they 
haven 't answered them," he 
said. 
William Clar ida, super in-
tendent of the Herrin Com-
munity School District No. 4, 
said that although he is 
" diflressed" that there was no 
atter.lpl 10 provide funding for 
the I "port, all the recom-
mendahom:: seem to be positive. 
Clarida beli~ves the General 
Assembly will take a serious 
look at the report and tha t II is in 
line with recent pruposals made 
by Gov. J?'1les ft . Thompson. 
He said that in the latest 
legisla tive session, Governor 
Thompson " made statements 
that in the next few years he 
would be proposing significant 
increases in education funding. 
but that it would have to be 
accompani~d b)' significa nt 
reform." 
('Iarida said that new that the 
commlSSlon ha s proposed 
racommendations for reform, 
perhaps Thompson WIll now FO 
ahead with funding plans. 
(references furn ished) 
- Two-week , 10 hour course 545 per s tudent 
e Ne"t class begins MONDAY , J u ly 23, 
phone 457-5887 
Coclcttd hours 
4:00-6:30 
D.iIy 
Group to study hypertension 
By Carys Ec!wards 
Starr Writ .. 
Researchers at SlU-C hope to 
develop ways to nnd people who 
are at risk of hypertension, 
commonly known as high blood 
prp.ssure, before its onset. 
More than 16,000 people in the 
United States suffer from 
hypertension. Uncontrolled, it 
meal~S an ilJcreased risk of 
stroke or sevel'e damage to the 
lungs , brain, kidney, liver or 
heart. 
U diagnosed. soon enough, 
hypertension can be .x.~trolled. 
Puzzle an.'Jwers 
l H A. AN 
• l E A 
I A 
R A I 
. A 
" U 
L I A L I •• 
L E A 
I E A N A 
I T 
I • 
P " • 
P E o I fro' I ~ U , V 
N " , - Li t! • 
" 
1 E ANE~ 
P' ~ Mattress 
Sale 
Twin-$75 
Fu 11-$89.95 
Queen -$125.00 
King-$199.00 
HUNTER'S 
~ 1«, SI Sri 4S7-26~!4 
:v~~~~ ~~: n:iUith~~g g:~li1. hypertension as others. 
blood pressure may not know it The men will be divided into 
until a chance visit to the two groups on the basis of race 
Plsht'iSooiClla·ateD.- or, perhaps, unti l it and family history of hyper-
tension. Each will undergo a 
With a SIO,OOO grant from the series of physical and eognili ve 
American Heart AsSOCiation, stress tests, such as arithmetic 
Johnnie Hamilton, gra duate problems or placing their hands 
student in clinical psychology; in ice, for example. 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••• Stephen Haynes, associate Hammon said the subjects' professor of psychology; and physiological a nd physical 
Kathy O' Donnell , graduat e stress responses, such as heart 250% OFF* 
student in clinical psycholcgy, rale, blood pressure and blood 0 
wili begin a year of 'ffiearch volume amplitude, would be 
this semester with ~,;>es of 'Ileasureci. When a person ;s 
mns' akkpeoingpilte.easier I- ,pot high- under stress, these reactions thl"S wnek only on ~ually increase, he said. r"liijlr 
Forty males between ages 18 
and 25 will be used as suhjects in If high-risk people react KlS 1 Hou 
the experiment, Hamillon said. di{ferenUy than others, then - r 
He said the research will their reactions could be com-
focus on people a lready known pared to others' and used to Photo Proc · 
to be at highest risk, namely predict sus~eptibility to ~~.ng 
black males with a family hypertension . Preventive 'IIIIiiiii'~ 
history of hypertension. This treatments could then be given, GRAND ~~--~~~~~ ,~~=~  cEtralLI 
cite. Frontier I Youget tontastic p<ints fost otlKodokpoper . Bring iny,;;.,rl IO, 
(adult rock & roll) .126, I35or di~~ film or.d~minut.slot.rYDuget peri'KI. pictt.r •• , No WOltH'"". no lost fi lm. no e)(CUM5, because we do It ill" St I 7 oz bottl.. ~/' l e21, right in our stor. with Ih" ,evolutionory Kis- I ·Hour Ph~to U CJ ru e· PrOCft50r, En lar~ts und .xt~ prints t~. onry 3 minutes, 
;;) We ore olso 1JY01lobl. for prof .... onal wedding phologrophs. 
'
r-Q[QJ- r- fh,---' rs;;edal of the Week •• YP TIAII PHOTO 
c: I'" 117 S, Ill1nol. "" • • 
I 
S-I 0 25. '\lpta n organ ("rbondole 
10-2 5~ aom':yGln 9SC 529·1419 
Nr xl to University CINners 
Across from 7~ rOBookstor. 
.:. .. ==-: .. ;::;:..:::..-
MC)NDAY·I-'TUllDAY 
, ..... ,.. 
Hangen Hotline 549·1 Z13 ... ~ ..... , .•........... 
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.. ClaliWed In(ormatioD Rata 
(3 llDe mlnJmum, .pproxlmately 
15 words) 
• 73 CHEVY IMPALA....,lean··fa" 
~~~~g;~.fm.-ai'=m7A~~ AUTO REPAIR 
OWl\' YOU R OWN home for S3500 
down. 3 bdrm home on J I :! acres . 10 
mi les from cam plls. Ca ll 985--6602 
.. fle r 5:00 or anytime weekends. 
7907Adl84 
AfRCO~:DIT IONERS : 5000 hl u. 
195. 10.000 blu 5175. 23 .500 blu $225. 
Good condition 529-3563 7478Afl82 
One O.y-5.5 cull per Une. per 
day. 
1976 FORD MONTEGO . am·fm 
Slereo. runs ~reat . need money for 
~I S850. aliafter5 :~A:~ 
1970 CHEVY IMPALA SI50. Ca ll 
529-1163. i92IAal77 
w. Speclaliz. In 
IrakeWorlc 
w. or. 0 Wopn.r ¥Jrok. Shop 
& 
Tranlmlulon Work 
Mon·FrISam·Spm 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND used 
furniture. Buy &- sell . Old Rt. 13 
I W . . turn south at Midland Jnn L-__ M_ O_b_ I_I_e _H_ o_m_e_. __ J. Tavern. go 3 miles . 549 ... ~AiOI2 
Two O.y.--50 cull per llDe. per 
day. 
ThrH or FOW' O.y ......... cents 
per tine, per day. 
1975 FIAT X· 19. red with black 
:~ar ' Good condition. 7~~a4~l9 
Coli for on oppointm.nt 
457·11" 
.0, H . III. A.. Cerlton4.1. 
FOR SALE· F URNISHED 2 
bedroom mobile home with natural 
gas furnace &- ai r·conditionar. Ca~! 
( 57-6"' 05 Gli~son Cou!"t 616 E . 
Park. i335Ael83 
FOR SALE : BLACKBERRIES. Ii· 
~ck 70 cents lb . We-pick S1.00 lb. 
T~~~c~ff08fS 1t~\ 1 J2U!;/~O~~~( 
Cobden and foHow sigii . can 893-
269ft 7962Afl78 Five ll:ru Eight Days-3ft per 
Une. per clay. 
Tea Lbru Nlneteen OaYl-ll 
cents per liDe. per clay. 
FORD LTD 1978. 8 cylmder. am-
~~ri~,iJ~~~i!~~.one oW~~I~ 
Motorcycle. 12x60 TRAILER . 3 bedrms. (ur- l..!'SED TIRES. LOW prices also on d~t~~'ut7~~ic~a$~: O~x$\~'~~~ ~~~~~~~~.Ps~1~~tor Te xaco 
Twenty ar More OaY5- -27 cents 
pertine.pel'day. 
All Classified AdvertisinG must 
be typed and processed belore 12:00 
noon to appear in next day ~ pu~ 
tication. Anything processed aiter 
12:00 noon will go in following day. 
publication. 
h9~.V~f~~~~~~!~~ ca~~';f~: 
1·565-242.5. 7641Aal78 
1983 HONDA V-45 magna & 1983 
Honda 250. Custom . both low 
6'8~~~. extras. great ~~~~~~f8 
lake over payments. Day-453-4361 
exi. 25 or mght-457·549!.. ask for I' 
Pal. 7619Ael83 
10,50 TRAILER FOR sale. $2.200. '-- ----------
EI.ctronlc. 
1974 TOYOTA CO RONA. greal 
shape. 65.xxx m iles. SI 700. 457-
6818. 771:lAa178 
1974. PONT:AC FIREBIRD. black 
:~~~'!og~~~S~~:~A:'~~~1 . A ~a~~~~ 
:i~~~~~~' Worh}!~~~~~~~e:eea~~ 
~~~~~: Call Richard7~~~II% 
1932 KAWASAKI. KZ 550. ~reat 
~9_g:3f.rice negotiable. C;~IA~ri8 
1981 KAWASAKI 550 LTD : lowmi.. 
back rest. hWy . pegs. like new. 
Must sell. $1300. Neg. 457-2026. 
i992Acl78 
~:~drt~n~T~Z~~i ~~e~:f~.n~n 
549-8086. ask ror T-.dd. 7582Ac181 
684 ·6274 . For sale or rent. 
7805Ael79 
WE HAVE FOUR mobile homes. 
t\\ u 12x60 and two 12)(50. Two are 
locnted near ca mpus and are 
f;::~~~:~~. 0:;~otl ~~~v9~ 
5559. 7432AeOI0 
13" COLOR TV Zenith. Io-months 
old. almost new. must sell Onlv 
$190. 529-3941. 7906AgI7S 
2," ZENITH COLOR ~V . Ex· 
~r~~et"ie~r.nS~~~~5~~~f~~t~~~8~ · 
USED COLOR TV·S. new 200W 
f:97 ~~~~~8 ~~writer. ~~~~8J 
The Dally EgypUan cannot M 
responllble for more tban one 
day's Incorrect iosertion. Ad-
vertisers are responsible ror 
cbecldDg their adnrtisement ror 
emrs. Errors not the f.",ll of the 
adnrtlsu which lessen the value 
of the advertisement will Had-
Justed. tr your ad a ppears In-
correctly. or if you wis h to cancel 
your a d. call536-3311 before 12 :00 
noon for cancella tion in tbe next 
clay's iSlue. 
• 72 BUICK SKYLARK. runs goo1. 
one owner-car. new battery. ex-
rcllent Clarion ca ssette -radio 
sound syslem. S900 call 457-7756 or 
549-3487. i940Aa 178 
~~9~. ~err;cts ~I~~~ct>!fon! c~F.s 
~~~~~~decar-open (>v;;~~"1;lt7 
12x4O TRAILER. 1967.2 bdrm .. W-
D. A-C. 12x20. screened in Wrch. 
niceshadv location. S35OO. Call 618· 
382·5154. ~88-8712 . 7850Ael79 I 
Any ad which is canceUed belore 
expirati~:1 will be charged a $2.00 
service fee. Any refund WIder 52.00 
will be forfeited due to the cost 
of necessary paperwork. 
No ads will be mis-classified. 
Classified advertising must be 
paid in advance except for lh05~ 
ao.."'Ounts with established credil . 
AutoMobll •• 
1973 VW BUS. Perfect mechanical 
condilion. Looks great l l:';~~81 
IS7S fo~ IAT 128. 41.000 miles . 4 
$~b:.!8 Bm~f .e~~~~\ .condHion. 
7~Aa181 
• 7-1 VOLKSWAGON . NEW Ooor. 
sf~~16re~~~~ie~.0~~-=.dilion . 
7948Aa178 
1975 FOIlD MUSTANG . • cylinder. 
~roblems . runs exce~~~A:fl8 
· is PINTO. 4 cYI. . low miles. body 
r:ge;he::O 5 ":,~. S2100 0~~5;AS:is2 
· 76 CHEVETTE. AC. "i:'YI.. rIO 
rust . $1400. &49-3429 arler ~"Aal82 
1972 DATSUN 240 Z. 2·tonOO cO·1pt!. 
:Jl~. 'a!;Ji~~!l~~~. erlf~~ ~~~ 
529·5986. 7658Aa181 
74 COLT ~TATIO!\' wagon. am·fm . 
f~i l~rf~.running condi;~~A~-i8 
I:IM GS550 SUZUKI , very dean. 
new hrakes. like new cover. Must 
sell . $1100 OBO. 457-2459. 
7879Acl7i 
1983 SCHULT 24·x44·. moving. 
must sell ! Extra insulation . 
quality construclion : 3 bdrm .. 2 
~;: : I:~e. I~~nl~~rk W~~l~ 
10,,0 NEWLY RJ::MODELED 
. 76 HONDA GOLDWING. fairing. ~,r~t~ Jgft!~.0~5l~~~~g· ";~~AS::~8 
backrest. lug rae:: . good condition 
~.' l e9~2809n . A.sking '1",-,,\ rall788evleAncinlgS 19 1 1 CHA MPION CONCORD 
." 82 11 2)(60. 2 br .. cenlral air. sto\·e. 
1m HOi'\DA HAWK 400cC. 5.000 ~~dN '~t::~ ~~~rrig~~i;\~i ~h:~ : 
E!~~'s f~~?~d~~~~~g~·.;~~~-~: ~~~~rl~en~ ' c~rnacft~ron .\'~{?UsEI:~! 
8790Ac178 Asking $5.900. Call &49-3691 . 
.------- 7871Ae178 
~98~r~~g~ .x~ ~~It:sO:> ::ri~~ ' 12x65. ~ of)RM . 1 12 bath. washer. 
457-5554. 7732Acli8 ~~rcable. Q~T~ha~i~. c~~rf~ 
SUZUKI GS7SO 1978. Very sha-p! campus. Lovlngl" carcit ror 529-
Vetter Fair-ing-bags-cycle sound 3779. ~3Ael82 
mount-cruise and more. S135O. 457-
5209. 7i36Acl80 FOn SALE· CAMPER trailer ~et 
SUZtrK! GSSJOE. 1978. 11 ,000 mi. ~d!~fa~~e:g-t. r~~~~ ~~~id~io~~ 
529-5986 Dav:d. 7953Acl82 $ISOO-offer . After ~:30. 684-3l5O. 
~IACOIC 
. 73 YAMAH ·' XS6,O. Good all 
around. SSOO. 54!1-3429 aft~~~i82 !i~S:II~~~~~~ii02n~~~e~:' 
1980 OMN I 024. new butte r y. 1979 FIAT. 38.000 miles. E~xcellent 
An'Usoil . brakes .• spare un!. One e~~\~~n'Jl'f.t l~ l~P~~!~i:i 
$5400.549-2624 after 8 p.m. 
HONDA CI VIC 1200 • 7P low 7832Ael84 
~~_~~fi·t~ln.FM-AM & e~:X~79 1ZX5\i FRONT AND rear bdnn. AC. 
.-----,:::;0;:::----. ..., _ J;;St-'~ f~dn~!~ed.~.d~n:~~~: dent but engin~r(ect . ai r . I alter 5 pm 7668Aet82 Auto . defroster. 54~~al78 1.---' _. _______ -, 
• . '11' VW RABBIT . . Very good con· I I parts end Service. ~1~~0~~~e~=~~~r:h~~15 L: 
pm. 7896Aal78 
1972 CHEVY l\OVA. runs ex-
cel1enl--must sell . Call 549-6036 
after 5:00 pm. 7849Aal78 
. 72 CHEVROLET IMPA LA. Runs 
=·c~YrsJ-~~ft:{~~:~ .SChOO1 . 
I~ 
•• Toy"t. Cell ... Coupe 
'-MIIeo. GoooI~ 
L_de4 with 1"'"I,....nt 
Pow.r Iverythl ... 
'.2 Su .... ru GL 4-dr 
Low Mil .. ·• Prl .... to Sell 
. .,,, 
'7t Audl_LS 
Eac .... nt CofHIltlOtt, 
'ull Pow ... " Air IS." 
'7t ht.un 2.z..X 
v.-" MI .... GoooI Co. ......... 
Loa4ed with Iqul_t 
Power I ver;th'ne 
All Ce .. lncl ..... 
1_./I_mll. 
Se""I .. Pulley 
ALTERNATORS & STARTERS 
rebuilt. Lowest prices in Southern 
Illinois . K & K Rebuilders . 
Marion . Illinois . All work 
guaranteed. Call 997-4611 . 
BO<OAbOIO 
Comp,.ete 
At~to Repal~ 
Services 
_chi ... Shop Servlc .. 
eMotorcrcles 
• Fore ign Cars 
·Everyihing 
Radiator R.""lr 
Air Condl t lonl", SpecIalty 
r_-:::-la:-~:!pm M-, 
PARTS ilTORI 
Open 7 cloy ... w_k 
8om.5pmM·F 
8om·12,,~nSa t 
l00m ·2F(;l Sun 
HU_'S PARTS .. S~RVla 
USN. 14th 
Murphyaltoro 
I .... 3717 R.pelr •• 74411 ""rt. A1'ME~L..-n-III""'''i'OMRTI 
Fr •• 5""rkplu,. or 011 
with Tune· Up 1"Ipee-tlon 
' . Mil. South of the AreflO 
S49..Q531 
INSURANCE 
Low Motorcycle Rate. 
AI.(., 
Auto. Home, Mob U. Home 
Health. Ir.df. "Iulli .. Group 
A Y ALA INSURANCE 
45,7·4123 
Real Estat e 
SECLUDED DOME & collage on I refuge Walk to :ake. 10 mit;. to SIU 
or l\fal:' $29.500 or best. Owner will 
carry. 457-2978. 763IAdOlO 
4 BDRM HOUSE. close 10 campus, 
$30.000 contract possible. excellent 
slarter home or good rental 
I property. 549-5535 aftt.'r 8 f9J!lAd l79 
I ALTO PASS. 3 bedr"" 1.2 balhs. 
, ~g[hs:g~:e~e$~5.~~nlrilrrf!a~~~ 
I down ~vmenl. d93·2900. 893-234(1 or weekda, s 536-7575. 810lAdOI2 
Free Cooling System 
& I 
Air Conditioning 0iagnosis 
Engine & Transmission Work 
Brakes & Tune.Ups. 
Complete Automotive Service ~ 
• 
HUFF'S 
. Radiator" Auto Center VE KDENIG 315 W. Willow 
='._, :_~_:....::: 1 _____ Ca_r_bon_cla_le .... Ii_. __ '_49_.'_42_2_ ...... 
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shady lot. close ro campus. Can 
stay on !oj( . Available 8-15 $4300 by 
a ppt . Cal! Jay 529-1291. i943ACOJ 1 
::l~~.' ~e~1 t·~~~ \~I~oJ~~ri~n-
684~7 after 6 pm. 7C67Ael&4 
QUEE SIZE WATERBED, liner. 
heater. Perfect condition. SI lO. See 
at 608 N. Springer. SatC:-~l~7s 
FLOPPY DISKS·VERBATIM 
Ualalife. Premium Quali~. DS-
!f.,Do~~.;gcI~~7~tf50box of :s491??~ 
GRAVELY GARDEN TRACTOR . 
~~n~'Ni'on~~~p~rob~~~ ~_~~uper 
758IAfl78 
~1~~ROG't).S'. ;i~1e~ta~la~.' 
ccssories. $225. 549-5207. 7976AJt78 
.. SPrDER WEB ... BUY and sell 
used furnitw e and :Jntiques. South 
or Old 51. 549·1782. 7624AfOO7 
HEIRLOOM WALNUl' VENEER 
dining table & 6 leather cushion 
E:~rSS:~:a B~o~e H;;:;j~t~~tt 
auto-zoom lens camera $200 for both. 549-2696. 8088Afl78 
ELECTRIC CHA IR LIFT. 13 st.:ps 
~nrfa~:~~arr~~~ .. bauery 
7895Afl83 
7400 B'-=T""-U ""'N-::CEW-::--=-CI"'-;m-."ol -;;' 
conditIOner Never used. suo. (618) 564·3394 after 4pm. iKt9!tAf178 
AIR CONDITIONERS. 5.000 hlu· 
$85. 10.000 hlu·S"'. 20.000 hlu·SI85. 
28.000 blu·:?3S in good condition. 
Phone 529-3563 7633Af010 
GOOD CLEAN USED furnilure. 
a~\f~e~ i~~~~ ~wm8~:~~ ' n~ft:: 
northeast of carbondale. RH 149. 
793,AfOIl 
1
" 0 VOLT. 11 .000 BTU air cond .. 
~150 guaranteed. Couches. chairs. 
dra~ries. baby items. bookshelf. 
~fJ i:~c:;:ther houset.o~U{~T;~ 
I' Rent N.w COlor TV'. $2S. month ~REPAIR .FREE ESTIMATES New & Used TV'I For Sal. (Paym.nt Plan Avallabl.) A.l TV 71S 5.llIInol. Av • • 457· 7 ... 
Dear Customer ' 
Someone who knows you 
knows me a nd has loomed 
that Stereo a nd Television I 
Repairs need not be ex pen-
~~ke n~;p~ir:';i~~I~~~i~Vf~: 
$om~ dey service. a nd cUer 
free estimates with 0 90 
day warr(!ntep . like that 
so,neone you know , coli 
Allen's T.v. and Save . 
549·5936 Allp.,. 
403 S. Graham 
----, 
PHONO I 
CARTRIDGE & 
TAPE 
I'U~~; AT·70 $15.95 
AT· I05 $19.95 
AT·110 $24.95 
QRTOFON: I 
fM.7 $3.4 .95 
TM·14 $«.95 1 
VMS·3E $39.95 
FFI5XE $44.95 
IIQ.,,!US: I NS..soP 
., NS·901' 
I. TDK; 
I
I :A:ILL: 
UDXlll90 
II~ SONYT120 
JVC Tl20 
AMPEX 7120 
$39.95 
$49.95 
$2.19 
$7.95 
$5.99 
:~:.:: I 
~~ 
Onn.. ........ 
~u S. Unl--'ty A .... 
,..·15 .. 
STEREO 
SABIN AUDIO 
We'U beat ony price in fown 
TOK SA to $2.10 
MAXELL UOXUlto n.25 
MAXElL UOXLIISto n.7S 
TEAC Mf.! AL to ... 00 
N."I AI Turntabl ... . 
in i!ock 
All HOME CASSETU DECKS 
20%-30 % OHRetall 
HA D ~NY 
HA'LE' ACOUITIC 1151 .. 104 
YAMAHA DUAL ' .1. AUDIO 
HAIMAN / KAllooM SPICA 
NAK"MICHI 01,,00 
AND MANY OTHEI ..... NDS 
OPEN EVERYDAY 8om.apm 
'313 South St. 
~5IIOIIO, 1L 
-.1771 
CALL BEFORE 
COMING 
P.t. and Suppll.. .1 
BOXER. AKC MALES. born 5-6-8, . 
~~~~~~5~~&t ~i~~·~rindles. 
i19tAhOO9 
Blcycl •• 
TOUR EASY REC'Ll MBE NT with 
panniers. $350.00 fi rm. 5-Il~·5749 . 
: 5i2Aili7 
------ -
2 RA LEIGH 10 speed. super 
course. good condition . ~~i178 
P UCHE. AUSTRO·OAIMLER 12 
ffa~ ~~.ccf~'ddej il~k.d~~ .S~~1i 
529-5991. i931Aili8 
MEN'S 10 SPEED. runs excellent. 
$60, a lso women's. $25, Musl sell. 
457·7960. 7950Ail78 
Spo rting Good. 
R.c. V.hlcl .. 
Furnltur. 
~a~T~.~~~~ble,cr~:l::nps.C3i~~;~1 
table with 5 chalrs, dresser. queen-
sized bed & nightstand table. All in 
excellent conuition. Must see to 
~frfJ~~~~ould sell s;f:r:~~t 
3 PIECE BEDROOM suite and 
~~~~~I':,'~~~~ood7~"f~1078' 
USED fURNITURE & antiques. 
Low prices. Buy & sell . Makanda. 
Phone 549-r053. 7905AmOl0 
REMODELING : WHITE 
r'R E NC H canavy bed-mattress 
a~Wr~srren~~~.;rnsbJ __ ~!t~~ 
~~orif~igre~~ml:if:e~i~~: 
bathroom items. calf(>e table , 
bench . pin baJJ machine. plus 
much more 2602 Sunset Drive. 457-
61 32 7920Aml77 
HOME-GOING SALE; 19" color 
TV ( $201) , ice box ($12) , tent ($25) , 
t\~~:tg(~~ a~~I:~m~~:r ~=:g~ : 
~~\s\r.~~ ~~5Ji9-~t~39AC;::~ 
Mu.lcol 
SOUNDCORE MUSIC. STUDIOS 
P . A. rentals &- sales . From 
church fun ctions to Shryock 
~~1~f~~:S'a~~o c:~e~~ 1.0u& 
musical a c.·cessories at bargdin 
prices. Buy, tl-ade. rent to awn. 
consi~nment. WilJ deal On the 
!l!~.n . 715 S. univerB~~~':~{ia 
INTERESTED IN SELLING an 
instrument or two? The DE 
classifieds has the answer for you! 
I 
I Hllm-\ 
I Apartm.nta I 
E~'fICI ENC\ APARTMENTS 
FOR rent. Lincoln Village Apts. 
Close 10 campus. Furnished. QUiet. 
serious s! udenls preferred. 
Summer rent $ISO. Phone 549-6990. 
7134Balii 
~f~~~c \' ~~~~~~~ ~e~rea~~n 
building. W&D. AC. summer (IT 
fall . 10"" ra te. 549·3376 or 549-6871 . 
Bl'0558BaIi8 
---
FALL CLO:;E TO camlus. Extra 
Nice . One throufh 5 edrooms. 
Furnished. Insula ed. No pets. 549-
4608. 871518al78 
TOP CAIlBONDALE LOCATION . 
On(' bedroom rurnishpri apart -
ment. 2 bedroom h.l : rllshed 
!~~~~~~: C~~I~~:~·5 .nf:&B~083 
CARBO,,!DALE AREA ONE 
:a~~o~ffun;~~:g:r:~~;t"r!l:~~~ 
Absolutely no ~ts or waterbeds. : 
miles west of C-dale Ramada Inn 
on old Rt t3 West. Call 684-4 145. 
i390BaOO3 
- -
DESOTO NEW TWO bet room. 
:~~~~~rr~lc~i~~.~~~iutJfLl~n~~ 
value you wilt rind . 5250 a month. 
Lease and deposit required. 549-
5S5O. 7434Ba010 
2 BEDROOM UNfU RNISHED 
a paf tment 604 S. University 
~tifi~li~~ ~ e c~YF~~~_~~2 153~~k p}~~ 
Sharon 684-2313 after 5 pm. 
74358a 17g 
CLOSE TO CRAB Orchard. 5250. 
985-202t a rter 5:30. 985-2045. 
78178 a l84 
CARTERVILLE. 3 BEDROOMS. 
Water and trash . furnished. 5250. 
457-4000 after 5:30 457-8621 . 
78198al84 
-
CARBONDALE· UNfURNISHED 
2 bedroom . Nicely decorated. 
~~~~3alew~Nni~~~n~'-4r4~~r 
7422Bal77 
EffiCIENCIES CLOSE TO 
campus. Rec. Center. and Strip. 
Comer of South Washington and 
East Freeman . 9 month tease. $ISO 
per month. 457-5340 or 684-2418. 
74308al83 
3 BDRlII APT in 2 yr. old , ·apt 
building. located on Old 13. W. 
rri~uTa~~ , 1~~nn;2 aira~. A~ 2 
bdnn apt. in same bldg. 549-3973, 
mornings best. 79258al80 
THE NST FOIl LESS 
Everything fuml.Md eK~r 
telephone & . Iectrkfty 
lea .. & dGmoge depotll required 
$250 per mo nth No pets 
614-5316 
Signing Con tracts Fo r 
Fall & Summer 
FUfmshed l ·Bdrm Apls ond 
Fu' .hed Eff,c,,, lCy ApIS. 
CLO SE TO CAMPUS 
Corpe l A,r & l o und ry fo ( ,I"ies. 
Waler . Tra sh plch upand Se wer 
,ncl uded 
Imperial Me«a Apartments 
4011 S. Wall I D-l 
~49-6610 
.-
I AVAILA.'~ FAL  Sl OW. Wa lnut 
ALSO AVAILABLE 
Efficien9: Apartments 
401 E. Colle9,, ·457.7403 
405 E. Co1l8ge.457 ·50122 
500 E. CoIl898 . 529-3929 I 
"nln, Real bte te 
205 E. MaIn 
4:17-2134 
TAKE IT EASY 
live 1 'h Blocks From Campus 
Of 
The Pyram lda- l Bdrm 
low Ratps 
ro ll 
UN DER NEW MANAGEMENT 
CALL KENT- 549-2454 
516 S, Rewlln,1 
OFFICE HOURS 
1 Oom-30o"! W.8kdQ,(s 
9om-12noon Saturdays 
Call An'(tirr.e 
NICE TWO Bn. house. AC. Quiet- 2 BDRM HOUSE . ava.ilablc im- f' ALL CLOSE TO Clmpw;. Extra 
shaded area . Gas 457-5565. mediatelb. $250 per month. ~~re,;is~~. t~~l~'~~ N~e~~~~~ Bi225Bb178 !\1urphrS oro. 687-1801 before 8 
a.m .. a ter 6 p.m. .-l78SBb178 4W8. B7150Bbl78 
fOR RENT 1 . 5 b-r house - 5 2 8R. PURr\. house 52.15 ; couple. APTS & HOUSES close to SIU. I. students . 1 - 3 b-r house - 4 students. 
Avail. now. SI50-student-mo. 457- ~m~·i:S~rN~u~.~.p~. ~fl ~~ .. m~l 2. 3 bedrooms. fall -spring. 529-3581 8044 or 549-0374. 7986Bb178 or 529-1820. 7591 Ba178 
7685. 79IS8bl77 
fOUR BEDROOM fURNISHED. 
SHARE A 2 bedroom house nice ~tci~~Ro: ~D~~ie.a~~~~~t.o close to campus. $550 per month. 
Nine month lease. Ca11529-2954. location nea r Golden Bear . $140 fall -spring. You pay uti! . 529-358). 
7359Bb .83 ~r mo. $45 mo. minimum lease. 7590Bal78 
11 John or Rich. 529-2128. 
3 BR. FURNISHED. Central air . VERY NICE . I. 2 &3 oedroom 
Close 10 campus. $450 month . 457- S BEDRnOM PARTIALLY fur· :r;7~~~nts . Pecan-Oak ~~B;la~ 7265. 7874Bb178 nished. 2 baths. edge of town, $500 
~1~~~oB~~R~~i\W'oU~~I~~~t~: ~~W.Sit . Kenne<ly Re~~~~~i SUBLET NEWER LUXU RY 2 bedrooms . Furnished for.2 or 3. 
Nine months tease. Call 529-2954. 610 SYCAMORE. 'bdrm. 2 girls Comcenient to campus. 529-2187. r:cel~aed ~ r;\ ~~o~lem~~lt h ti!~~t~ 8027BaOO8. F9ttJ!l BLOCKS TO caml?us for 
NEW. AVAILABLE O(\_l!G 1st- very rail leases. well ke~t. furnished 3 Available Aug. 16. 457-4334. bedrooms. Call 684· 9)7 . 7592.BbOOS 7934BbOlI nice 2 bedroom. appliances, A-C-
NW CA RBONDALE . 3 bl!". fur - ~e~rr~fta!it~U,,~~hetr:~~)~r. Ba'"~~~~ ' 
private fenced yard .. cawrt .. 
nished house. cent ra ) ai r . nice ~~~~nces. no pelS. $3~~6Ba~ 
yard. 3 or 4 tena nts . $.175. Call 684- Aug. 16 $465 mo., 457-4334. 
,,~ . i890Bb176 7933BbCll 3 ROOM FURNISHED apa rtment. 
5 BDR . HOUSE. 1182 E. Walnut . N. W. C· DALE. 2 bedroom. a p- ~~i~i~it~} Ps~~r:u~(hg~S~&IIQ6~~~ 
SI55. ea .. all 'Itil. included. 457- g~f,nf~_~5~' yea r lease79"4~~~8 t267~ 87918al79 
'33' . 803OBbOIO 
6 BDIlM HOUS.E ' 06 w. Mill . 2 & 3 bedrooms. A-C. ~as heat. FU RNiSHED 2 BEDROOMS. a-c. 
Completely remodeled. Available walk to SIU . Available ~ 15th . ~~dpg.~ ~n~o~ f~s: ~gsi~~~ ~~ 
~~~. Days 549-7381. Eve~f~~{o ~1g. l3l 5 or 457-6956. 7 lSbl84 !31 5 anytime. 7f::.:tBal84 
'2 BEDROOM HOUSE in Mur· GEORGETOWN AP,~RTMENTS 
REALLY NICE SIX bedroom. 2 ~~~'~~~-esLfur~~~'ha~d. ~!'r:~~d FURNISHED ~r unfurn is:.ed for 2. bath. furnished house v~ near !p.:l?~-~~~o ~!I'r~ _nj~:_kl~~~PJ:l cam~us. available imm i~ ~~~~~e~sit ~~u~i~j~f~:rrii9. $245 abso utely no pets or water 
call 684-4 145. 7885Bbi84 . 7739Bbl78 
3555. 8782Ba012 
CARBONDALE. UNfURNISHED g~t~~~Eiabin . ~o~~r:'YS225 . 2 TWO 4 8ED ROOM houses. car- 2 bedroom . Well maintained ~~reiJ~~rr~a. ~~7-f:~' lease spacious. guiet area behind Car-Appliances . some utilities . oondale Clinic . Lease. 457-4747. 
A\'ailablenow. 549-3850. 7929Bbl79 B74 .... Bbl78 76548al84 
---- 3 BEDROOM HOUSE . new) ' '2 H GE 2 BORM. recenlly baths. furnished . centra l air and CLOSE TO CA MP US. 2 b. r. reno}vated . beamed cei1in~s in heat. close to campus and basem ent apt. All utilities in -}~~~~:~eig~~~h~~~~~3.A-C . ~~~~pS~\1~~~J~·i. ~~~iJ3~t ween eluded. avai lable August 15: $350. 985-21 38 after 5:30. 76558a181 
~ ~ ~~f~~~~~~d ~~:Nbl;d~~~m ~n 
~ Wrigbi Property Management electric . Quiet ar ea . Calt 457-5276. 76628a01 2 
I ~ Hous •• 
~bondale's Rental Headquarters TOP CARBONDALE LOCATIO 
furn ished geodesic dome for two. 
118 1 and 1195 E. Walnut Street Absolul~l y no oets or walerbeds. Call 684-4145. . 7396Bb003 
phone: 529·1741 or 529·1801 VERY NEAR CAMPUS and extra nice 5 bedroom furnished house, 6 
bedroom fUt"nished house . Ab· 
solutel), no pets or waterbeds. Call 
1. 
684-4145. 13!KBb003 
500 W . Freeman No.6, 2 bedrm. unfum, UNf'URNISHED 3 BDRM. house; 
townhouse, bath andY2 . One block from 51U, $400.00 large kitchen. li vi ng room. den. wood-burning stove and deck . 1 
per month, lease, aeposit. ~~ IS4~~_%~~~~~~vai~~~~~~~ . 
CARBONDALE AREA TWO 2. Loganshire A pts, 613 Logan St, 2 bf!drm, fum . bedroom furnish ed house and three bedroom furnished house 
duplexes, W alk to CampuS, $350.00 per mon:h , depcsit, ::~~e~~~~~il~)::sro'f ~~ 
lease required. dC1.!~ Ra;'!lada Inn on old rt . 13 
West. Call 684-41 45. Lease lhru 
May 31. 7388Bb003 
3. Chatauqua Apts, Corner Tower and Chatautqua CARBOND~LE AREA LUXURY three bedroom rUrnish o;:d br ick 
Rd. Modern 2 bedrm apts, air, carpet. 5 min from house. two b;lths. ca~ted central 
SIU, $325.00 fum, $300.00 unfum, includes water & trash. ai r . ca rrvrt. lease hru ~1ay 31 , ~~~u~EJt ~~ ~~~~~f!~~~d! 
Inn on old Rt. 13 West. Clil 684-
4145. 7416Bbl84 
4, 4D9 W . Main, 1 bedrm unique apt5, Great location, 4 BDR. SPLIT level. 3 pco~le need 
walk to campus, $245.00 per month includes hot water, 1 more . All u'.iJities inc luded . SI12.50. '57-4334. 7424BI>OO6 
cold .water, trash. CLEAN 3 BEDROOM house 7 
blocks from cam ~us. A .... ailable 
5. Country Club Circle , 1181 E . Walnut, 1,2,3 bedrm ~~~lu4~~ .ISt. Year ease r~~i6ri8 
MURPHYSBOrlO. OLDER e-3 
apts, fum & unfum, Modern, large, carpet, air, Swimming ~edroom house. Fireplace. 
poel, walk to University Mall and 5 min from campus. b:r~h~~rl~~'ifa~te~, ~~i~~~~~ 
Undergoing extensive renovation. Price ranges $235450 536-751 1 (days ) 529.2f93. 8038Bbl78 
per month. ANNA-THREE BEDROOM full 
~~~ri~g~~:t;,r J:-:~d ~d~ 
6. 5ugartreeApartrnents,1195E. Walnut, Efficiency, ' for you . $375 . Available im-mediately. 1-893-4345. 79OOBbl80 
1,2 , bedrm, fum and unfum, Modern with air and new GREAT ONE BEDROOM ho!JSe, 
carpet, Swimming pool, pic' ,ic area, view of large pond, fully furnished. air. microwave. Available now. $225 month 1-893-
walk to University Mall and 5 minutes to 5IU. 4345. 7899Bbl80 
Undergoing extensive renov;ltion. Price ranges GET THE RENTAL home you 
$175-$295. have searched (or WithOl
1 l the 
landlord hassles. Available August 
lor Augusll5. Three bedrClms for 
Many more units available $400 a month. Clil Cent~ 21 House or Realty for lease ~ Ie 
which will include houses, Call plan. 529-3521. Bb009 
today for more information. CALL YOUR PARENTS . 200 ~~~~~~~ rae~~1y ~7c!~I:~!rroelY~~ 
while you finish school and your 
Office Hours: parenl5 quit paying rent. We can 
9am-5pm Mon-Fri Show you how in verY. easy to unde.rstand langu85e. Call now and 
move in br start 0 raU semestd. 
~ by appointment on weekends ~ ~t..,.y 2 House 01 ~~ 
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,------- -----, FALL EXTRA ICE 2 Bedroom. II Furnished Priva te selling. AC. I House Insulation S49-4808. THREE BEDROOM 12.60 1';' baths. gl}()d condition. 2 miles from calrRus. Semi·rura l area $2)1) a HGu ... '-__________ .J B715211c178 
NEW 14x602·BEDRooM. 1' . bath. I ~~:5~ ~:~~lg:posit ~mll~o TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION 
two bedroom (urnished house. 
three bedroo"l furnished house. (our bedrool" furnished house. 
Absolutely no pelS or waterbeds. 
Call 684-4145. 7392Bb003 
FOR RE T -CARBONDALE. 
cottage. furnished. One male 
student. No ::ts. no motorcycles 
Phone457-84 1am I08~Bbl78 
MURPHYS B ORO . TWO 
BEDROO t house (or quiet 
~~~i~l:~I~~~J;:~;amage 
7966Bbl79 
HOUSIHUNnH 
1-11 ktlroom. 
HOu ....... pilrt"'.nt. 
",""7' 
l a mbert Rea ltt-700 W. Ma in 
Evenings-Weekends 
54.· .. 71 
NOW RENTING F(JR 
FALL OR SUMMER 
NEWl Y REDO NE 
APARTMENTS AND HOr~ES 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
One to , even b.droom kou,e , 
One to four b.cJroom opo ttme nh 
529.1012 or 549.3~75 
3 Bedroom &. Smaller 
202 N. ;>opla r 
408 & " 10 " sk 
so.. Ash1i ? 
105 N. Soringet 
"07 & 408 ( ke nt CI 
.5ISlogon 
40S E. Fr .. mon 
310 E. (01lege 
6Ulogan 
CALL 
411 E. Fr .. mon 
609N. Allyn 
700!lt W. Willow 
529·1/ill2 0< 549·3375 
NowRen~o!! 
HOUM. Close to Cam~ul 
Newly Remodel.d 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
SBedrool'n 507W. Maln 
509 Rawling. 
300 E. (".01. 
.. Bedroom .tOlE . .... ..,. 
4Cl6E . .... ,.,. 
409E. Freemon 
205W. Cherry 
113 forM' 
SION. Corko 
402 W. 00k 
60tH. Altyn 
120 For .. , 
:;o61ev. rtdgll 
.f05 Cherry 
503 Hoy .. 
~rnw. College 
2OSN. Springer 
WI HAVE OTHER SMAWR 
HOUMS AND Al'AJrrMINTS 
NEAR CAMPUS 
54'· 7 
J 
t;MrBRIA : 15 MIN UTES Irom 
~orcfi~shot~~,s ~~Il p~:~r!alg~s~ 
Trash paid" pets ~oliable. Call 
385-4'J36 ni6 (S. Or ~g;B~i82 
14 FOOT WIDE, walking distance 
to Slu .• 29-2954. 73588<178 
MURDALE HOMES IN Car · 
~c!~s. ~Wmi~t!es~I~~daJ; 
~i~~~gt: ~~'o~ ~!:l:~n~ 
no highway or railroad lraffic, 
f::~~t~{~~~~\~rs. ~~I~~~ 
privacy, cable-TV, city water &: I 
sewers, under pinned &: skirted. 
anchored willi s teel cables on 
concrele pier, natural gas range, 
water healer &: furnace, 2·l.on air 
conditioning, nit:bt lig~ting'l ~~ d~ve:o~r:t ~d ~~~IJ 
refu.ote pickup. AvaWable June 1 or 
~~~~e~ ~~tiSi~~erea~ I 
now. Wealsohaveapa~~~~ 
TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION 
two bedroom furnished trailer , 
~aXt~~: gli~~lls.n:J:J~ 
f';:;~ed, ~i~CtW~:~ ~~, 
71102 7825B<004 
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t~~~~al ~:~eNO ~~~~8r~~~J. 
549-&191 B7-I48&178 
ONE BED ROOM APT clcan, 
~i~~lr (ufn~ruhd~ ':Sr~f.te~~~~ 
I 'l m1ies cast of ni\'ersity Mall 
PI eferred Grad. studenL. no pets, 
rent $ l iS-mo. Reduced r a tes 
during sum mer . a lso taking Fall 
~~l~ifl~~~~em~9-661.j,~:rsc~~ 
NOW HE rrl NG FOR summer and 
fall. ",,57-8352. No pelS. pl ~ase. 
7"578 c l79 
LOW COST HOUSING. summer 
rates. Diffe rent loca tion. Check 
with Chuck 's 52C" 144. 874438 cl80 
CLOSE TO CAMP US. Quiel 2 and 3 
bedrooms. wa ter . tra sh pick·up 
and lawn care furnished. j\nchorl ~~g.~~~i ~~~d~wa11~~\:' L':-!"-a ~~ 
pets. Roxanne Mobile Home Park. 
1 mile South Highway 51 . 78558c007 
12x55-2 t-edroom front & rear . 
semifurrlishcd, n~s beds. nea r 
car .pus 457-4084. 78338 c178 
TWO BEDROOM 10xSO furnished. 
air condit ioned, anc~t\nd & un-
derpinned. clean and nic~ $130 a 
month. ~n pets. 549-4749 809OBcl80 
S1 35! 2 HEDROOM lrailer. Carpet . 
air. rurnishcd. Don't rent un lil you 
check this out. 549-3850. 79" Joel 
NICE PARK. CONVENIENT. ac. 2 
bdr . rurn. c lea n & reasonable . 
~~e:st. lrash incl. Ava~~~cl1i7 
ONE F A ki nd. Very clean 24x60 
module home Central ai r , four 
~d';ha1t ~~~ ~~hl~' ::Sll~~ue 
of arena on 51. Sorry no pets. Call 
after 5. 457-7818. 7870Bcl84 
TWO BEDROOM 10xSO furnished 
with a ir . Good condition. Sem i· 
rural a rea . 2 miles froiTI campus. 
$I SO a month. 549-5550 or ~1.5-«I 10 . 
indoor pool 
COMING SOO'N FOR YOUR YEAR 
ROUND SWIMMING PLEASURE 
CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 51 Nort h 
LAUNDROMAT 
CABLEVISION 
• CITY WATER 
AND SEWER 
• TRASH PICK UP 
• LAWN SERVICE 
• LOCKED POST OFFICE 
BOXES RENTALS 
STARTING AT 
$ 1 45/monlh 
Free Bus to SIU 
7 t lm.1 dally 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
NOW RENTING 
FOR SUMMER AND FAll 
Three Locations 
Rent Starts at $165 
1. ·Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Homes 
12 & 14 Wides, locked mailboxes, close to 
laundromat, Special summer rate!!. 
Satell ite dish wi th MTV and FM channel 
and HBO available. 
2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Homes 
12 & J.4 Wides close to campus , close to 
laundromat. Cablevision available. 
3. 710 W. MIU Apartments 
Two bedroom, across street f rom 
compus. Medeco lock system for extra 
secur ity. Cablevision available. 
CALL 
529-4301 
NOW 
I ~~.?I~?;I ~'d':;'~I~~d ~~r~ ~~r3 
bedroom . Natural gas. a-c. 
~1~nn~rls/~~I.ities . stia;1~I~~~~ 
Tu~n?sh!J:~a~~!i . a~~i~o'·;r~,~d 
r~~~:st~~~alln9~i~r~r\3~1'~-f~ 
~~~ra~ea~~ .P:nl;~rs~\~~. ~: 
month . Ca ll P l'lc Tree Mobile 
~~tark oet ween 1~~B~~M 
MA LIBU MOBII_E HOME Pa rk . 
Newly r emodeled 12xSS. 1 
bedroom . perrec t for s ingle or 
coupl e. New ca rpet. caoIDels, 
paneling, tNally remodeled. Air 
~~~r~t i~~~n&w~~t~~~ g~~::f,n~d 
well irlsulated. Call ffiinois Ren-
tals, 1-833·5475. We maintain our 
homes to your sat is faction. 
7S46Bcl i7 
CARBONDALE NEW 14 wide two 
~~:J~~~~~?~~tn ~~~t c\i~ 
Road. Sorry no pets. 529·~ or 
529-3920. i567Bcl80 
EXTRA NICE 2 bedroom . fllr-
nished. carpeted a-c , cable TV, ~iet park. 1 mile from campus. 
549~;~ . to choose from 'J;~~~i 
CLEAN 12x50. ?ETS ok . 
reasonable. Apply at trailer 8A. 
:va~~~~s. Valley. Mor~~~J~ 
C·DAI T,· VERY NICE 12x60. 2 
bedro .. ~m . Available in August. 
~:!~~~~~~~~~~~9~~'1 . No pets 
7947Bcl83 
AT NELSO N PARK . 714 E. 
College , and Soulhern Mobile 
Home Park. 2 &: :) luxurv herlroom 
mobile homcs. Central ali. n<ltural 
~:~ie ,"r~~~f~h~~{CCa II a W~~~~~~t 
Services; 457·3321. · 7573BCOlO 
FURNISllgO ONE BEDROOM. 
IOxSO. Walel furnished. CIPS gas 
and eleclriz. $J20. Giant City Road 
~~~~II. Avnilable AUlr~BI:lt~i 
FIRST MONTH FREE- 12x6O. 2 
txir _. X--lice. wooded lot . a-.c. no 
pelS. S!OO-mo 549-5991 81048cl82 
HAVE A :MOB ILE home to lease" 
11 's no problem. res . in ppace. 
Place an ad with the DE 
classified 6580Bcli8 
10 ANO 12 "'ide. 2 bdrm .. AC nat. 
~:~lef¥v.iS~~ ~~~r m;~IShbo~;:: 
up. lawn mowing. \\ . fk or bi~e to 
laundry, storf'. and campus. $160-
~~nrm~nT.~.J~Y05~~I~y ap-
794IBcOII 
PRIVATE ROOMS, CA R· 
BONDALE. for men and women 
t\~~~tfr~r:ns~rr:;~~~ .a«~ttm&~~g; 
Street north of University Library_ 
You have key to a~rtment and lO 
your private room. You have your 
own private frostless refrigerator 
~;n~~~nr~ k~~~~n t ~~. !P::ri 
lavatories. with other students in 
Jo~~~e.a ':\~b~e~\tc~~Y·ca~~~fs~ 
booKshelves. TV in lounge. pay 
~~r~:chi~~~e~e~u~;r )i~~ 
Utilit ies include in rent. very 
economical , ~ J4 [, . O{l per month . 
Available June I or after. call 457-
7352 or 529-5777 . Sign ing leases 
now. We al so have apartments . 
7495BdOO I 
DORM ROOMS DOUBLE is $1100. 
~i."~:u~~~oin°t:i>n!o~':lr~e~~.~~il 
students ",e.Jcome. llaplist Student 
Center, Cam pus Drive. 457-8129. 
7423Bd005 
----
EXTRA-N ICE . F URNISHED 2 ~rlJ~~~L~loc[ ~~~ . I, rr~.:; · 
and 3 bedroom . Available rail . no Ail t' " ' d $ 7~ 
pets . lease. 1 mile south of campus. ~~~.\49--55~. lIItl es pa~B~OrO 
54r 5595 8087BOOi0 
PARKVIEW 
Is Now Rent ing 
For Summer & Foil 
WalkIng dlltan,. to SIU 
905 E. Park St. 
OFFICE IS OPEN DAilY 
FROM I ·~ PM 
529·2954 
HOUSING 
_A""' ..... :5;~~' 
Energy Saving & Underpinn 
eNew! loundt·~Focilities 
• Natural Gas 
• N ice Quiet & Cleon Se"illg 
• Near Campus 
• Sony No Pets A ccepted 
Few more infcwmohon Of to $ee 
"-: 457.'" Open Sat. 
........ , ....... 
.... --. W...--IhII. 
(J .. t off E. _ St., 
. .... S-............... . 
ROYAL RENTALS 
Iff. Apt.. ,.lIa.t .. 
511 S. Logar. $155 
SOl E. College $1045 
512 S. Hays $ISO 
Fumished & AlC, water & 
Trash Pick Up Furnished 
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes 
10xSO $110 
12xSO $120 
12x52 $125 
12x60 $ISO 
All 10m .... at Tan T_ 
MoIIlle Home Parle 
cl_ to airport. 
'urnlmed & Ale 
No Pet. 
457·4422 
Roommate. ~ 
F ALL·GEO RG ETOWN ONE 
aPcClrtment needs I or 2 females. 
Other" needs I or 2 males. ~~ZI~. 
B7449Beli8 
ON E FEMALE ROOM MATE 
Needed to share nice 3 bedroom 
~~~,.;::.r C~n"Ya~t"i Jl~- ~ 
or 312-644-5765. 7333Bel77 
TWO'S COMPANY ROOMMATE 
Finding Service. Need a place or 
~~~ a~la~;c~on:~~e&~~~~\:.s 
Call 457-8784. 7061 Bel84 
MALE STUDENT TO rent house 
with three other male s tudents . 
Nice home located on F'orest Street 
near campus . Call Mr. Fisher 
Home Rentals 618-549·3375 or 
original renler at 815-4724475. 
7993BeJ8J 
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE . 
Share 2 bedroom furnished house. 
~1~MW~~~~~1 ~is~~~~cy ao::i~lri 
WANTED : 2 ROl'MMATES, 
Lewis Park, 4 bdrms. I .. I!::lities 
~m~~~~~~I!g4~~~~~lf: 
RooMlIiA TE. VERY NIC"E house 
C:~:ard~~t~~11 ar7~~ :~~5f: 
5267. 7917BeJ19 
FEMALE GRAD STUDENT needs 
roommate ASAP. Quiet location. 
SI22.50-mo. & I ~ uti!. can 549-4180 
after 7:00# 81OSBel80 
QUIET, OLDER, RESPONSIBLE. 
non-smoker needed to share large 
home. Rent $140 and utilities . 
E venings 457-5715. 7661Be181 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
and place to live. 4:J9.3095 afler 
5pm. Ask for Lisa . 7964Be006 
Duple... .1 
CARBONDALE , 3 BEDROOM , 
unfurnished. central air, washer-
~3e';(I~~~"tni .S350-mo ~~h~~r80 
CARBONDALE . 2 BEDROOM . 
$300. app:lianCE:S. no lease. pets or 
watert)e(ts. 2017A Woodriver, 457· 
5438 or 457·~3. 79I4BII84 
CARBONDALE. DOWNTOWN, 
2.375 sq. ft ., Lease or Renl. 306 
Soulh minolS Ave. . 4S7·5438~ 457-
5943. B7294uhl77 
[Mob"e Home Lot. 
I' NEEDED: RESPON lBLE I 
ADULT Male t. assist disabled I 
student Job IS avadable now. For 
more information. call John, 457-
GOI NG ON VACATION or sob· I 
batica!? Responsible young 
woman needs hving quarters in . 
~t~:e~~:s !~~la~I~~S~lei~!tI~~j BIG . SECLUDED SHADY mobile 5347. 7883Ct78 457·3637. 7932E!80 home lot. First month free. $45 
month . We pay $100 (or moving. 
Raccoon Valley. South 51 Hwy . 
Call 45H!~/. 7458BI180 
LOT FOR RENT in Frost Mobile 
Home Park . Trash ~ickLlp . 
~~~~rl57~~~i~ies. Shad;g18'[~~i 
ROXANNE MOBlLE HOMF Park. 
Close to campus. Quiet . water . 
~~hheS.i~;~~s:~dn~al~n"da::n!~r: 
.1ble TV and natural gao; ~.~~~a~!:h~~ .~9~~: 1 mile 
m7nJ()(r, 
CA RB ONDALE SOUTHERN 
MOBILE Home Park. Natural gas. 
~:t~~~~~f~~enlf::.!d.P~~~ 
or 529-3920. 757081180 
NICE SHADED LOT located on 
Giant City Road. Patio. picnic 
~~~~~~~~rl:~~d t~Jft\c;,' 
--, 
:Ij,a::z.':ii ·HI 
IMMEDIATE OP ENlNGS FOR 
Barmaids and Dancers. No (OJ. 
t<.erience necessary. App\?! at 
C!~~n~re. Motel, 82.S E7~l~ 
LIVE·IN COMPANION lor lemale 
student in luxurious res!dence with 
swimmil .... ~1 Private::-oort and 
board provided. Student ,leeds 
transPQrtation and reading ser-
"ices. Err:lnds and light cooking 
duties only. No ho\,.;se cleaning or 
laundry services r~uired_ Drivers 
~cl~~uJ~~~rO~I~~.PO Box 
7ss5Cl80 
ATHLET I C TRAINER : 
~~~~I;:~:Oi~Si~s:t:r~dw1flor~: 
resp.')nsible for injury care and 
management . fitness testing . 
W;~!~~~:ty!~enr~rli~~1 a~~u9~::rl. 
RUa !ifications are Bachelor ' s 
a:egt"ee. Master's preferred, NATA 
certification ex~rience required. 
Applicants should submit it letter 
of application, co!Jege transcripts, 
resumet and 3 letters of recom-W!~:;:o~~mJ:'s 31nl~Lo:~~~ 
Athlet ics . Sout!>ern Uhnois 
Universi ty. Carbondale. minds 
~f:;~r. Equal Opportun~~:~ 
l;u:.f'Jlm~6NS~~.!~ ~ · 
have ACT on rile, afterno...1 work-
~,~~~.p~m~U£~~'!,r:ts ~TSl. 
~ .. l~~y ~~~~~~on de:~~~ 
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT. 
r~~~~end:rn6~ !>l;~~dr~~~~ 
pm . 7908Ci80 
ASSISTANT SCIENTIST. A full· 
time position is avaiJabJe in a 
f1r;l~ D~~t~g.af~le~~o:~~ 
With mode~ in vivo and in vitro 
genetic lechniques u.o.,ing E. coli 
required. Experience with DNA 
sequencir. ~ and -or erolein 
~~I~i;: t~~g~'6i)i~e~~r~~!:: 
direct, and perform ex~riments. 
~f~~~~ ~~r:n:~~~~~~ g: 
Ph.D r6..1uired 'Deadline for ap: 
plications is .July 13, 1.984. Sefid 
resume let Jack Pa rker . Ph.D, 
Depar tment of Microbiology, 
Southern :mnois Univerc:itYi ~:~~l~,~t~~;h:~~~ti'v:n a~1f:n 
employer. i3Q98C178 
BAB YS ITTER WANTED 
~~~~T~J' ~~bi~EW:~r~o~!~~~ 
~~~~.J.l:il~~~~ef~f~l:f 
PART - T I ME COCKTAIL 
W~~h~~~ ~"Jy ~~P~nl~~ rrom n a .m. lO 6 p.m. In OasiS 
Lounge. 7902C177 
SPEECH THERAPIST FOR 
private session wilh recoverinr. 
~~eut-:'~an~: Call 684-23~l81 
BABYSITI'ER FOR ONE 2 yr. old. 
~o~~~':J.: 30-a :30. Call ~~~-,; 
A&W RESTAURANT is now ac· 
cepting applications. 79l1lCJ77 
BAR WA ITi!ESS. MUR-
W~~ORC. The Round ~r!icf~U 
PERSONALATTENNDANTS · TO 
f~~~: i~u'lre~l d~~r , djsab~i1 
tasks. Inq~re at Disab1~ent 
Services. Woody Hall 8 -150. 
LANl'SCA PING . PAINTING . 
GENEaAL lean-up. Must be hard 
worker. 2 ... ailable 8 until noon . $3.50 an hr to starl. 549-3973 
eveninJl!s. 7960C177 
SERVICES OFFERED 
WO RK WANTED -
MA INTENAN C E . electr '~ al ~~~~!bfe rat!. As~?:rs5~~~n~;' 
Rich . 529-2128. 7945EI80 
CHILD CARE LICENSED home. 
~:~ithC;. le~j::~bf!oJ~~:~i;af~ 
loving environment for your c~i1d. 
For more information call Iris 
16I8) 893·2852. Cobden. 1652.EOOS· 
NEED A PAPER .yped! IBM 
Selectric fast llnd acc
'
lrale 
reasonable ra~es . ~uaranteed no 
IL-----~== _ _ _I I errors. 549-2258 . 7666EOJ2 
TYPING . RUSH JOBS and 1.----------1] 
regular . Cassette tapes tran 
scribed. Termoapers, theses-
dissenations. book manuscripts. t~~n~i~fn~~~~i~~~~:~fa~' I'-- - - - - -'--'--'--'--:..J 
3374Ecm ~1:lE~i1~r ~~oke~Jar:v.~r~;: 
I AIM DESIGN Studio. Garments §~inl'l.s~e~!i.nf5iJ31~ Coi~7~FI80 
designed. constructed and tittered. 
Open 7 days. 529·3998. B66I2.Em TOY TRAINS : LIONEL 
Amer ica n. F lyer . Etc. Call 549: 
THE HA DYM A - LAWN 5028. 7882Fm 
Mowing. yardwork , hauling. small 
tree remo,ra1. Free estimates. 
~~~~ble rales . Qualil.ft4~~r~ 
THE HANDYMAN-CARPENTRY. 
R~~n~f.' .t1~r,;JiI~'f.:I~~t~~C~I: ~timates . k eason&ble rates. Q!.tality work 457-702t: AIler 8:00 
A . M. 7142E177 
TYPING. CHEAP. q)l~~TY an 
Fast Work. Electric i1i i5?..4iriler. 
Papers. theses . etc. Call. 7~~004 
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION: LARGE 
or small jobs. we do it all . Low 
prices (ree estimates . 457-=E038 
TERM P AP E RS. T HESIS. 
~~j~~~~~lon1ti~Su~~'ec~~rnr~ 
eqwpmentl Call 549-6226. 7539EOO2 
T Y PI N G SE R V I CE --
MURPHYSBORO. Fifteen )'1!B.rs 
~X::~~~::S, m~~~ ~L~~f~ 
with graduate school. N:ferences. 
687-2!i,53 after 4:00. 7799El77 
PERMANENT HAm REMOv AL (or face and body ut.ll!z.ing the only 
Cd~~tap&~~PD~a1d ~3e~~ ~~ 
the HlUI' Lab. 5803905. 7824EOO4 
TYPING. THE OFFICE. 409 W. 
Main SI. 549-351>. 7556E007 
TYPING . WORD PROCESSING. (Jetter quality printer). editing. 
~;:~:~nf57~.rien4~~ 
AUTOSEA R C H -
COMPUTERIZED CLAlSSlFlED 
& dalabase service introduces free 
auto li.stings thru J uly. Marion 997-
5229. 7894EOO9 
LAWN MOWING & yard service. 
Able to do most outdoor main-
tenance i9bs: trimminF cleaning ~.J!;gI~~r~'~Ji~.f.'. Ca l Mi~~io 
TY PI NG .. TH£~IS . DISS ER · 
TATIONS. Listed with Graduate 
School. 4 H14 aJter 5pm. 
7637EI82 
(oun .. llnt/lnformatlon 
on 
• Pregnancy 
• Birth Control 
• Herpes 
The Well ..... Center 
536-4441 
Pili N T 
call .IIITHilIGHT 
Fr .. pregnancy I." ing 
& confidenlla l 0Ili" onc. 
549-2794 
Mondo, 9·12 Noon 
Tu •••• Wed .. Thun . lOam-'Ff"l 
115W. 1t4 
MOBILE HOME 
ROOF COATING 
Make your mobile home 
easier to cool and 
sale from domoglng leaks 
CALL 1-833·5475 
IIIlnol. Rental. 
for 
Guarant .... Ouallty 
Service at 
R_onable at .. 
WANT TO BUY. Honda Accord or 
Civic. 4 door ; • 82 • • 83. or . 84 ; 5 
~Pp:~~UjeNI~~_~~7~~ey . Ca~t~~~ 
CASH FOR BROKEN ai r con-
~f~~~ ~~~~. Will ~~FCio 
LOST n 
LOST. BLACK ONE e/:ed cat. No 
g~~~~e~~~~~e bring 0 :Jiw~TI 
LOST--MALE BLACK La b . 
•• Sam". Between Cambria Rl)8d 
& RL 13. 7-5-84. $75 Reward. 1-985-
6939. 54*131. 7903G ! 7!' 
LOST L EITZ TRINOV ID 
~~~~.I~l~ c~\fict ~~~~21 . S::t~ 
Vernon. IL. 8786f':\77 
FOUND 
TO TRADE : 4 Sa t. 
•. Night Music" Theatre 
4 on any other nie:Jtt. 
I ADULT MAGAZtNES .ENtALS'V1DI8oS"O":~~®o 
SEKA-HOlMlS·TOP XXX'TARS 
,... NG 1HTa" aM CII' ItUILOING 
821 Silo AV CARBONDALE 
NOON-5:00 MON-SAT 
& SALES 
VARD SALE : 408 S. James. July 
21 . 11-4 p.m. Rain date. JuI~i<. l77 
' :11 j-j#-lWIWi!t. 
HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY for 
success? Goodness! Let everyone 
know ; take out an ad in Ute DE 
classifieds. 6582Ml7B 
WHt 
F R EE K ITTENS .. LITTE R 
trained. WeaJJ~. Call 549-6116. 
8OOONI77 
1_ ·!i·1UmHJ· 
50 PERCENT DISCOUNT today 
only •• • Slud:mt Tran!U" to 
W.'itfo~~.'Ix,lf;!! ro~~p f.:.f. 
week an6 weekencl runs . Ticket 
office, 71 5 S. Univ. Ave. Mon-
Fri .• I! ·3().I :30. 529-I862. 7663PI78 
I The D.E. -'e .. a 10,...1 
~ of people happy' ~ call 
,-."11 
to place an ad. 
Happy 
21st 
Birthday 
Love, 
Mom & Dad 
For your 
Convenience 
Clip & Save 
YARD SALE MURP.HYSBORO 
.. Baby Iteml. tOYI _ cloth~l . 
mile . Soturdoy 1-21 . 9-4. 
No lalel . 2112 Clori .. 
FOUR-FAMilY YARD 101 • • 
Sat., 8 a .m. Furniture, 
mi!!C;e!la"""uI. l0l0 ! ,_ 
YARD SAlE-CARilONDAlE. 
211 B Groy Drive. Sot. July 
21. B:30-3pm. Bt-;l . choIrs . 
fum . miK. No early sal •• . 
lARGE 4 FAMilY SALE. Fum. 
-ktchn item., vibrator belt , 
clOthel. mile. Sot. 7121. 
8:00. New Era Rd. 
YARD SALE. STEREO. voccum. 
clothes. great ltuff. Soturday. 
7/ 21 . 9-4 No. 2' Molibu . I 
South 51. : 
MOVING SALE. FRIDAY. 
July 20. 8a.m.-Sp.m. fairway 
Vilta Or. (Neor Country 
Club). FurnIture. layl and 
miK . 
4 FAMILIES: APPLIANCES. 
lportlng goadl. cloth ... On 
Highway 51 jUl llouth of 
Chen·l. Soturdoy B-2. 
I I 
I FURN .ClOTHES.PORTABlE I 
I REFIIIG. Golf Clu .... ond I 
: addl'endl. Sot. 211t. 8-? I 
I No-ty ....... 705N . .kxMs_! 
I • FAM'l~ YARD IOle. Sot. I 
I 9. ? 51 N to CharI .. Rd. I 
I Fum. Muulelooder. Sm. I 
: Appl. . Oilh ... Clot ..... , ! 
L_~~:-_________ .J 
SERIES: Why not 
in the Wind~ City? 
Continued rrom Page 16 
~lissed by just two years 
colliding with the Royals. The 
Card!nals, winners 01 the '82 
World Series, are strugglL'lg 
now. as are the Royals. 
IN RECENT years. Chicago 
has taken a back seat in sports 
to nearly every city, par-
ticularly in baseball. the Sox 
managed to gain the city a lot of 
respect last year when they 
reached the AL playoffs . 
Although they lost to Baltimore. 
it was quite an accomplishment 
for a Chicago baseball team to 
win anything. 
The Cubs, however, have been 
another story. Their biggest 
success each year has been 
putting a player or two on the 
All-Star team. But this year. 
things. have turned around for 
the Cubbies. They have been at 
or near the top of the Nationa! 
League Eastern Division all 
season. The division is very 
ba!anr.ed and it looks as if the 
team thai gets hot in September 
will take the division crown. 
JUST TIlE thou~t of a Cubs-
Sox series is exciting. The city 
would be mass hysteria . 
Neighborhood taverns would be 
packed. People woulrl be dan-
cing in the streets. Harry 
Caray . a lready ca lled the 
Mayor of Rush Streel, would be 
world renowned because of all 
the media hype. 
Right now, it is but a dream. 
While many newspapers bave 
be<>n giving it some tongue-in-
cheek attention, it is stiJJ a long 
way off. Pennants are not won in 
July, or even August. But 
although a Cubs-Sox series may 
be an unrealistic thought, it is 
more realistic this year tnaD it 
bas been in the past_ 
The fans are already hyped up 
for it. Cubs fans are saying the 
Sox won't !Il8ke it and the Sox 
fans say Ibe same of the Cubs. 
There is more rivalry between 
the two teams and their fans 
than in recent years. 
IT'S EVEN ~ible to feel 
this intense r:valry in Car-
bondale. Since n"",y of SIU-C 
students are from the Chicago 
area, Carbondale has turned 
into a mini-aticago. It seems 
nearly impossible that a person 
• can be for the Sox and the Cubs 
when they are both winning. but 
it seems like it's happening this 
year. 
It all ad.:s up to some fun and 
interesting times. If it happens. 
it will probably be a once-in-a-
lifetime thing. something to ten 
your kids and grandchildren 
about. 'lbe best place to be 
:,~! ~finth~~cIi~~~~~/IC~r~ 
bondale has got to be one's 
second choice. 
It's been fun pulling for both 
teams. As the Cubs and Sox win, 
the debated question over who is 
better gets hotter_But just wbo 
is better won't r' ally be known 
unless the two teams meet in the 
World Series. Stay tuned. 
Sutcliffe, Sandberg 
carry Cub, to win 
CHICAGO (AP) - Rick 
';ulclifie pilched a six-hitler and 
Ryne Sandberg had a nand in 
two firsl-inning I'WlS as the 
Chicago Cubs took a 4-1 victory 
Wednesday over the San Diego 
Padres. 
Sutcliffe, 6-1. struck out six 
and walked one in snapping a 
three-game win streak by the 
Padres. leaders of the National 
League's Western Division. 
The Cubs grabhed a :Hllead in 
the first innmg in chasing loser 
Ed Whitson. 10-5. Bob Demier 
singled and scored on Sand-
berg's 12th tripl~ of the year. 
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Zeigler prep star Connor chooses basketball 
ZEIGLER !AP) - Sean Connor is one 
of the top high school footroil players in 
Illinois, but he says he probably wop" 
play the game next season. 
Instead, the all-star athlete from 
Zeigler-Royalton High School plans to 
sign a national letter of intent in 
ovember to play college basketball. 
BefGre signing, We 6-foot~ guartl will 
make his allotted five recruiting visits in 
wl!{) averaged 33.3 points per game la,( 
S<:3son, said that by signing this fall , he 
will "If ke the pressure off" his senior 
seaSOh. 
"I'm going to miss football a lot," he 
said. " It's a tough decision, but I like the 
game of basketball. " 
Recently, Connor returned from the 
nthleles for Bett~r Education camp in 
Princeton, N.J . SJ1ce then, more than a 
dozen coaches have telephoned to 
compliment him on his performance at 
the camp, which is 3D invitation-onJv 
basketball seminar for the nation 's top 
136 prospects. 
Connor said one of the coaches told 
him that smaD-town players oIten 
become intimidated by the Iremcnu()llS 
talent at the camp. " But during L~e 
week, you build up your confiJ .. ",e as 
you do well," Connor said. 
SeptCJll!ler and October. 
As a sophomore, Connor quar-
terbacked Zeigler-Royalton to the state 
ClbSS I-A championship. He has bee!! 
re~ruited by every major Midwest 
footba ll school as a quarterback. 
The camp provided the players with 
all travel and living expenses as well as 
Cree tennis she,.,.. [n the mornings, the 
youths attC'oded classes. In the af-
ternoons, U,ey listened to lectures. At 
nights, they played baD. 
Unlike mos basketball camps which 
stress game basics, the one in New 
Jersey, attEllded by more than 600 
coDege coaches, emphaSized exposure. 
Ber..ause those tr .ps will result in l," 
;illssing five !(lot.\;)all games, H'", 
doubtful he will go out for the sport next 
season. Conr.or said It wGUld not De fair 
to his te~mmates for him to miss half 
th~se;!son . 
Connor, an AlloState basketball player 
But his stock as a basketball "layer is 
even higher. 
In Lenoir, N.C., tal .. :t S< . t Bob 
Gibbons has Connor ranked among the 
country'" top 100 high scbool senior 
basketball players. 
'" bad tWQ or thre<: real good games 
a nd a couple of games that were just 
average. It Connor rec,alled. "The 
coaches felt [ had a good we<:k." 
Connors, who plans to major in p~."e­
medicine or optometry, hopes to narrow 
his choice of <:oUeges to five by t.',e time 
scbool begi Schools bt.ing considered 
by the straight-A student include Notre 
Dame, Dlinois, Northwe:;tern, Iowa .. 
Michigan, Michi~an State, Vanderbilt, 
Indiana and Stal"Ord. 
S12.0rts 
Soccer club .afoot for migrants 
Tournament 
adds kick to 
workers' lives 
ByMlkeFrey 
StaHWrlter 
To say the life of a migrant 
worker is rough might be an 
understatement. 
Migrant workers travel north 
from Mexico during the sum-
mer to find work in the United 
States. They usually pick fruits 
and vegetables , often in 
sweltering heat and for pay that 
is below minimum wage. 
Furthermore, the migrant 
worker often liv,'" in camps that 
provide inad~" ·:alt: . over· 
crowded boilSint:. 'They also 
have to struggle .... !~!l a 
language barrier when working 
in the United States. 
There is a group of migrant 
workers currently working in 
the fruit orchards near Cobden 
and living in a camp nearby. 
While they face the same 
hardships as aD migrants, 
something has been done to help 
ease their troubles, 
FERNANDO ARES is a part-
time migrant counselor for 
Fellowship House, which has 
offices in Anna. Felluwship 
House is a private institution, 
funded by the state, which helps 
with the rebabilitation of 
o:Jcobolics and provides coun-
seling for migrant workers. 
Fellowship House helps finance 
socia! and recreational a~ 
tivities for migrant w~.,.kers 
wbile the), reside in the 
Southern illinois area. 
Ares, a native of Uruguay 3l,d 
a graduate assistant in the SIU-
C History Department, has 
organized a soccer team among 
the migrant workers which is 
now competing in the Car-
bondale Park Di.~ct's adult 
mini-soccer tcur nament at 
Parrish Park. It is the first time 
~t workers have par-
tiCIpated in an orgamzed 
sporting event in Jackson 
Count)' . 
Not only can a migract's liIe be rough, but 
Tuesday night's soccer game between The 
Stall Pboto by Stepben Kennedy 
Migrants and .~ab United proved to be tbe 
same. Arab Un.ited. in white. won 124. 
of one the migrant teams, 
played Tuesday against Arab 
United in '.be opening round of 
the tournament. The migrants 
lost the game 12-4, but the 
outcome of the game dido' t 
concern Ares. 
"I wasn't interested in win-
ning," Ares said. " I did this to 
get them involved. It gives them 
a sense oi responsibility and 
belps them gain the feefing 01 
sharing in a common goal" 
Ares said tbe migrant 
workers look forward to 
recreati:maJ activities. Events 
such as tile soccer tournament 
belp diven their attention away 
from difficul!.living conditions. 
''It's bard to <lescribe," Ares 
said of the migrants' lifestyle. 
"You'd have to see it to ttain 
:"~~Ies~p'preciation of eir 
IN ADDmON to the soccer 
tounl.'llDent, the migTants play 
organized volleyball at their 
camp on Thursday. Every 
Sunday, they travel to Parrish 
Park for soccer practice. They 
nccassiona1ly organize basebaIl 
games and the FeDowship I 
House periodicaJ.y rents the 
Jackson Countv YMCA's 
s,!iInmi?g pool for tbe 
rrugnmts use. 
E.L. Pavledes, recreational 
sports coordinator for tbe 
Carbondale Park District, is 
pleased that the migrants' are 
participating in !lie soccer 
lourney. 
""m very happy to see them 
participating, for a num':ler of 
reasons," Pavledes said. "One 
reason is just because it in-
creases participation in the 
tournament. Another is because 
their life is sub-par to any other 
lifestyle of its 1rind, You only 
bear about the problems with 
these people. The good things 
never come to light. It's nice 
that they can become involved 
with something like this." 
sentiments regarding tbe 
negative image that is often 
associated witb migrant 
workers. 
''TIlese people are not had," 
Ares said. "These guys are just 
interested in sports." 
The Miqants are not the only 
internal10nal tea m par-
ticipating in the seven-team 
tournamenl In fact, aU of the 
teams are made up primarily 01 
foreign players. 
Arab U~ '" a team c0m-
prised of players of Arabic 
Clescent. Two teams, Borneo A 
aOli B, are made up of 
~~co:.~~:ri~ 
and American players and the 
Green Eagles Ceatures a group 
of Nigerian players. Another 
team has players from the Ivory 
Coast. 
Ares said he hopes to get the 
=!!~~v~~= ARES E-CHOED Pavledes' tourney in the future. 
Olympians will be tested for drug usage 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - After each event 
during IDe 1984 Summer Olympics, a driver 
and security guard will bop in"" a. cowier 
car with a cooler full 01 bottles 01 unne from 
some of the world's greatest athletes. 
About 1,500 specimens during the two-
week Games will undergo tests at a UCLA 
laboratory to detect minute "mounts 01 
banned drugs. 
pressure to ",.in would lead to "such 
widespread (drug) use. It would be un · 
believable," S3ld OlymPIC medical director 
Dr. Tony Daly, wbo believes muscJe. 
bmJding anabolic steroids will be the 
blggest Olympics drug problem. 
JUIla~1J" sports." 
.. As loog as it's medicaUy supervised, th~ 
athletes should be able to use ",bat they 
,vanl," Ward said. "The cream always rises 
to the top, 50 the best athletes are going to 
win anyway." 
Olympic athletes found to have used 
banned substances will be disqualified and 
stripped of their meda~. . 
Without the drug testing program, mtense 
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But Paul Ward - a throwing events coach 
woo aroused controversy by advising 
Olympian,; <>n bow to use steroids without 
being detected - contends the compuJsory 
drug testing program is "stupid _ .. a waste 
of money ... (and) smacks 01 Nazism and 
Ge>;tapoism by self-proclaImed leaders m 
Daly, bowever, said use of steroids "is 
wrong. They (athletes) should compete to 
the best of their own natural ability." The 
$2.5 millioo testing program, be added, will 
deter "anyone who would try to gain an 
unfair advantage over his fellow com-
petitors by the use 01 drugs." 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
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Press Box 
David Wilhelm 
Windy City 
Series now 
a possibility 
THE ODDS are certamly 
against il. but the idea is very 
tbought-provoking. After all 
these yea..1'"S, however I it seems 
possible. A subway W~rld 
Spries, lIlinois style. The 
souths;de Sox vs. the northside 
Cubs. 
Sinre 1945, the Cubs haven' t 
gone to the Series. They haven' t 
',even won a di,~sion crown. That 
is the biggest ,'eason the odds 
are against this rare occurrence 
- tradition. The Cubs bave been 
losers for almost 40 years. 
The Sox, on the other hand, 
woo the American League West 
last season and are favored to 
repeat this year . Although their 
play hasn' t been ~t aD similar to 
last season's, the Sox don' t 
appear to be in too much 
trC'.1ble. . 
It isn' t often that one state 
dominates !be World Series. It. 
happened in 1974 wben the 
Oaldand A's and Los Angeles 
~~iC m~~rl~ w'l! a wb~ 
Californians got really irwolved 
'!be media gave it plenty of 
attentioo, too. 
THERE HASN'T been an 
intrastate series since. IT a state 
has two teams in different 
leagues, chances are O:le 01 
them is terrible and d.oesn' t 
deserve to even be in the :najor 
I~agues. 
rake I)bio, for example. The 
Reds may have been 000 of the 
best teams ever when tbey won 
!be World Series in 1975 and '76. 
While they Wen! winning, the 
Cleveland Indians Wen! losing. 
Now, both are looing, but at 
leaat ~ Reds Lad their dory, 
MissOll"'; may have come the 
closest to having an intrastate 
World Series. '!be Kanses City 
Royals had some solid teams in 
the late '70s and eventually 
reached the World Series in 
1980, losing to the Philadelphia 
Phillies. The 51. Louis Cardinals 
See SERIES, Pagel. 
